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Chapter 23 -Spain

23.4. Taxation of international sport events

There aze no tax decisions in Spain on direct taxation matters referring

to non-Spanish-resident sportspersons in the context of the Champions

League, UEFA, FIFA, tennis, cycling, motorcycling or Formula 1.

The same probably applies to basketball, handball and some other sports.

However, Spanish legislation abides to the almost universal principle that

income derived by non-resident entertainers or sportspersons from their

personal performances as such taking- place in Spain are to be tined at

source. Nevertheless, it seems that either all taxpayers in those contexts have

always fully complied with their Spanish tax obligations, and have done

so in a manner so cleaz that the NTA has never quesùoned their respective

assessments, or, conversely, that-Spain is not enforcing its taxing rights in

any of those contexts.

There are indeed (and have been) Champions League, ITEFA, FIFA, tennis,

cycling, motorcycling or Formula 1 events in Spain many several times per

year. And there certainly have been non-resident sportspersons taking part

in such events. However, it is remazkâble that there has néver beén â case

litigated in any of those contexts. In the (to some extent similar) field of

Spanish cross-border taxation of entertainers performing in entertainment

events taking place in Spain, it has been seen that there have been notorious

eases of litigation where the positions adopted by the taxpayers and the N'FA

were not consistent one with the other. The Iglèsias and U2 cases are just

examples of those type of disputes.

There is no provision in the law; in administrative guidance or in case law

indicating that events such as those mentioned above should not'be subject

to Spanish NRIT taxation at source or that a "tax bubble" should apply to

those events. Yet it seems that such kind of tax indeed applies to all such

events.

Tlie only case where ä tax bubble has been adopted by the pariiacnent was

in connection with the America's Cup sailing racé (2007 edition) taking

place in Valencia.80

79. But there are a number of decisions on direct taxation of the organization of the

Moto GP World Chaznpionship, as Dorna SA, a Spanish resident taxpayer, is the wórldwide

organizer of such competition.
80. Addirional rules 6th and 7th Law 41/007.

Chapter 24

Switzerland

by Ruth Bloch-Riemer'

24.1. Taxation of entertainers and sportspersons

under domestic law

24.1.1. Introduction and summary

Due to its central position within Europe, the high general standazd o~ life,

an excellent health-care system.and a positive attitude towazds sports, arts

and culture, Switzerland has always been a favoured hub for entertainers

and sportspersons to establish their domicile (e.g. Michael Schumacher, Ana

Ivanovic and Johnny Halliday), as.well as a suitable place for international

cultural events. and _sports competiüons (e.g. Diamond League Meering

Zurich, Swiss Indoo;s tennis competition in Basel, opera productions at

the Zurich Opera house, -etc.). Under both sçenarios; from a Swiss. domes-

tic perspective and in light of Switzerland's extensive international treaty

network, the taxation of entertainers,,sportspersons, organizers and many

further involved parties is of key tejevançe and to be détermined on a case-

by-case basis. After an assessment of the status quo, planning opportunities

can be identified on a tailor-made basis for any entertainer, sportsperson

and involved third party and should be pre-discussed with the competent

tax authorities.

Because of Switzerland's federal structure, taaces are levied on the federal

level as well as on the cantonal and çommunal level. In the- field of the

taxation of income and wealth, federal legislation governs federal taxest

and provides for framework legislation on cantonal and communal taxés 3

Cantonal and communal income and wealth tares, however, are levied

based on cantonal tax acts. These follow the federal guidelines bnt pro-

vide, in combination with the respectivè cantons', judicial and administrative

1. Certified'tax expert, attorney-at-Iaw, Senior Associate, Bär 8í Karrer?.G, Zurich;

http://www.baerkarter.ch/lawyers/associate/bloch-riemer-ruth.html.
2. On the federal level, income tomes for individuals and legal entities are levied accord-

ing to the provisions of CH: Federal Acton Dúect Taxes of 14 December 1990 (published

in SR 642.11, hereinafter DTA). No wealth or capital takes are levied òn thè federai level.

3. CH. Federai Act on T~ Hazmonization of 14 December 1990 (published in -SR

642.14, hereinafter THA).
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Chapter 24 - Switzerland

practices, for diverging detailed regulations among the Swiss cantons. In

practice, it is therefore of outmost relevance in which canton an entertainer

or sportsperson resides and/or performs his activiries.

From a systematic perspective, entertainers and sportspersons are gener-

ally taxed according to the sâine principles in all Swiss cantons. For resi-

dent entertainers and sportspersons, it is to be determined whether income

streams in relation to performances abroad may be exempt from taxation in

SwitzerÌand under a double taxation treaty; in pârticular, under the réspec-

rive treaty's clause on the taxation of entertainers and sportspersons.° For

non-resident entertainers or sportspersons perfornùng in Switzerland,

Swiss-source ta~arion generally applies to all income derived in connection

with performances in Switzerland and it is to be further analysed whether

the entertainer's or.sportsperson's state of residence mây claim the taxatión

right on certain income streams under a double taxation treaty, if available

acid applicables Both. in the context of article 17 of-the OECD Model

Convention"on Income and on CapiEâl (OECD 1VIode1) and the source t~xa-

tion rules applicable under Swiss domesticlaw to non-resident entertainers

and sportspersons, the'seópe of taxation in the stâte of perfórmance is gen-

erally limited to income streams with â certain connection to the physical

performance. Other income derived bÿ' an entertainer or sportspérson in

â wider context of the performance or without any connection thereto is

typícally'subject tó taxation in ttíé entertainer'"s or sportsperson's sfafé of

residence under tt~e applicable doùble taxation treaties and, in the absence

of a treaty, also from a purely Swiss perspective.

24.1.2. Overview on tu~ation of sportspersonsN~

and entertainers under domestic law

24.1.2.1. Dómesric rules applicable to resident sportspersons and

_ ''éntértainersb

24.1.2.1.1. Swiss tax residency and scopé of tcczation

Swiss tax law doés not provide for any specific residency or domicile rules

for entertainers and sportspersons, i.e. in principle, the general rules for

4. See section 24:1.2.2.
5. See section 2413.
6. Since the notions of "entertainea" and "sportsperson" are defined for Swiss domesric

tax purposes in line with. azticle 17 of the OECD Model. detailed definitions can be found

in section 24.23.

Taxation of entertainers and sportspersons under domestic law

individuals apply also to entertainers and sportspersons.' Lf qualified as

Swiss tax residents,$ entertainers and sportspersons are subject to unlimited

tax liability in Switzerland and their respecùve canton and commune of

residencé.9 As such, their worldwide income is generally subject to income

taxation on the federal level as well as the applicable cantonal and commu-

nal level,10 and their worldwide wealth is subjèct to wealth taxarion on the

applicable cantonal and communal level."

If qualified as Swíss tax residents, the transfer of assets causa mortis or

causa donandi from àSwiss-resident entertainer or spottsperson to another

party falls within the scope of the respective domicile canton's inheritance

and gi€t tax legislation.12 Furthermore, in particulaz, Swiss VAT provisions

apply to self-employed entertainers and sportspersons.13

7. Sportspersons and entertainers are considered Swiss tax residents if they either

spend 30 days ormoie exercising a gainful activity or 90 days or more without exercising

a gainful activity in Switzerland (qualified sojourn, c£ art. 3(3) DTA/art. 3(1) THA) or if

they spend Ùme in Switzerland with the intention of durable stay (domicile, cf. art. 3(2)

DTA/ut 3(2) THA).,A Swiss tax domicile is generally assumed if the respec~ve individual

has the centre of his vital interests of personal and economic nature, i.e. family, friends,

leísurë activitiés and professiönal activities; in Switzerland.l'he mere foimal registra-

tiön or rent of an apartmenfazé nót considered as decisivé critéria but may be taken into

considerarioa as an element to the overall picture in a particular case. (see R.M. Cadosch,

Besteuerung von Sportlern im internationalen Uerhälmis, in O. Arter & M. Baddeley eds.,

Spora und Recht, 4, p. 296 et seq. (Tagungsband 2007j, p. 303, with further reference).

8. From a practical pérspective; it is to be highlighted that the determination of an

enteitainet's or sport person's centre of vital interests is not always easy as the individuals

in question frequently travel •and live a cosmopolitan life. It is, ín any case, recommended

that such entertainers and sportspersons keep an account book or diary tracking their travel,

work and leisure activities. Furthermore, it may be advisable to maintain evidence to define

a centre of gravity of such individual's activiùes and, by this, e. g. a "domicile", in this

way defining a reliable "homz" jurisdiction allowing successful legal and tax planning

efforts for the individual.
9. Art. 6(1) DTA.
10. For exceptions under domestic and treaty law, see séction 24.1.2.2.

11. Art. 13 et seq. TI~A~.
}2. In Switzerland, inheritance and gift ta.Yes aze levied on the cantonal and communal

level only. An initiative to replace the cantonal inheritance and gift tax legislations with a

federal inheritance tax has been rejected by a popular vote in June 2015: All Swiss cantons

with thé exception of thè Cantón of Schwyz levy inheritance and gift tax legislaàon, genet-

ally providing'fór the taxaüon of fhe transfer of assets through inheritance and donation

if either (i) the deceased individual/donor is a tax resident in the respective canton, (ü)

real estate situated• in.the respective canton is transfesed or (iri) business âsseu situated

in the respective canton aré transferred. Âs- à spècial case, the Cantön of Ticino levies

gift takes if Ticino-resident individuals receive gifts from non-Swiss ta c resident donors.

Furthermore, special provisions may'apply for lump-sum taxed individuals, depending

on cantonal legislation:
13. See CH: Federal Act on Value Added Taxes of 12 June 2009 (published in SR

641.20, hereinafter VAT Act).
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24.1.2.1.2. Nature and structure of income

As a general rule, irrespective of its nature, all income of a Swiss taY resi-

dent is subject to income taxation under the applicable federal and cantonaU

communal legisiation:14 From a tas and also legal perspective, an entertain-

er's or sportsperson's (taxable) income streams may be grouped as follows:

— Income generated from the personal physical exercise of the entertain-

ment or sport activity, including, in particular, start premiums and prize

money.

— Income generated from the further activities undertaken by the enter-

tainer or sportsperson in connection with their respective physical activ-

ity. This includes, in particular, royalty income from the marketing of

an entertainer's or sportsperson's intellectual property rights,15 income

from'the entertainer's or sportsperson's advertising acfivities1ó and

sponsoring income.

Both the-income from the physical exercise of an entertainment or'sports

activity and the income derived indirectly from such activity maybe derived

within the framéwork of an employment relationship`? or from a self-

employment/independentprofessional activity.'$ For Swiss tax purposes, the

distinction between emplóyment and self-employmerif activity is drawn in

accoìdance with the criteria appYied for civil law í contract law) puzposes.'?

Itis, however, maúíly of relevance for the determination of the appliEable

assessment procedure20 and'the admissible deductions in the ordinary tax

assessmènt prote lure as well as the definition of ̀business asséts" related

to. a possible self-èmployment activity. The distinction between employment

14. Art. 16(1) DTA/art. 7(1) THA. Exceptions: private capital gains (art. 16(3) DTA/

azt 7(4)(b) THA); repayment of capital contriburion reserves and nominal capital from

legal entities (azt 20(3) DTA/art. 7b T'HA) and income from real estate, permanent es-
tablishments (PFs) and businesses abroad,(art. 6(1) DTA). See also CH. Federal Supreme

Court, 6 May 2008, Decision X.276/2007, cons: 3.2:
15.. E,g., inéome from the sale of a CD-with records of a concert.

16. E.g., income from publicity activities of a sportsperson for certain products.

17. - Art.17 DT?kt E:g. activities of a professional football playerfor a club, see Cadosch,

supra n. 7„a[ p._3Q6:
18. -Art. 18 IITÀ/art. 8 THA. E.g: acrivities of tennis player or skier. CH: Federal

Supreme Court, 6 May2008, Decision X.276/2007, cons. 5.3.; Cadosch, id.
1~J. Gadosch, supra-n. 7, at p. 303 et seq.
20. Sowce taxation apglies to employees if the respecüve prereqùisites particulazly with
regard to their permit status are met Self-employees as well as employees not subject to
taxaüon at source due to their permit status or Swiss citizenship are subject to the ordinary
assessment procedure (tax return).
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and self-employment activity is furthermore of importance in the context of

the Swiss social security legislation.21

Under both the employment anä the self-employment scenario,-the enter-

tainer's or sportsperson's income may be derived directly from the debtor,

i:e_ from the organizer of a sports or cultural event. Alternatively, the enter-

tainer or sportsperson may receive the income stream (in full or in parts)

from a third party22 in the form of dividend and/or employment income.

Such third party, if structured in the form of a corporate enrity, may be

owned fully or partially by the entertainer or sportsperson or may be-owned

by a third party with which the entertainer or sportsperson has entered

into a contractual relationship.24

24.1.2.1.3. Taxation óf income streams

Irrespective of their nature, in principlé, all taxable income stréams àre

subjéct to tàxation applying -the same tax rate 25 thereby, the applicable

tax rate for Swiss resident entertainers and sportspersóns?b, depends o1~ the

entertainer's or sportsperson's marital status, church affiliation and com-

mune of residence?' Reduced tax rates or a reduced calculation base may

apply to dividend income from qualified participations28 or in the context

of lump-sum (forfeit) taxâtion.

21. Whereas employers are obliged to submit social security declarations azid payments

to the competent authorities, self-employed individuals aze obliged to declaze and pay the

respecàve contributions on their own.
22. :See sections 24.1.3.3.1. and 24.2.7. .
23. E.g. a managing company; Cadosch, supra n. 7, at p. 316 et seq.
24. Typically, an employment or mandate agreement.
25. Exceptions relaring to certain pension payments (art. 38 DTA) as well as certain

lump-sum payments (arts. 37 and 37b DTA) shall not be further discussed in the present

report.
26. Other than entertainers and sportspersons subject to source taxation only on their

income, i.e. entertainers and sgortspersons without Swiss citizenship or C permit and not

mazried to a Swiss cirizen or C pernrit holder, with annual gross taxable income belòw

CFíF 120,OÓ0 and witôout any further taxabÍe income streuns or wealth whicfi would léad

to ffie applicaÙOn'of the ordinary tâx assessment-procedure (in the foríns of retroactive

ordinary tax assessment procedure or additional ordinary taac assessment procedure), see
art. 90 DTA.
27: Whéreas the federal income tax for mdíviduals applies at the same rates (up to
11.5%) t~ all Swiss tax residénts, cantonal and communal income and wealth taxes (as

well as inheritance and gift taxes) vary considerable between the Swiss cantons and com-

munes. _ ,
28. Art. 18b DTA (reduction of calculation base to 50% of net taxable dividend incomè
held as business assets available as of participation quota if at least lÓ% of capital) and
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Under the lump-sum taxation regime, the tax base (taxable income and,

in some cantons, the taxable wealth) is determined and stipulated in an

individual tax ruling with the competent cantonal tax authorities based on

the individual's living expenses. The tax base is the highest amount of either

(i) the effective living expenses, (ii)- seven times the annual rent or rental

value of the individual's Swiss housing, (iü) the minimum of CHF 400,000

p.a. on the federal level and the applicable cantonal minimum value or (iv)

the control calculation. The applicaüon of the lump-sum taxation forfeit

regime available in Switzerland on the federal level as well as in certain

cantons on the cantonal and communal level requires that the individual is

(i) not of Swiss citizenship, (ü) stays for the. first time or after an ai~sence

of 10 yeazs in Switzerland and (iii) does not exercise a gainful activity

in Switzerland 30 The eligibility of an entertainer or sportsperson for the

application of the lump-sum Nation regime is to be determined on a case-

by-case basis, in particular, in consideration of the likelihood of poten-

tial future performances in Switzerland of the entertainer or sportsperson.

Furthermore, the entertainer's ór sportsperson's presènt and potential future

income streams-from abroad are to be Taken into consideration in so far às

treaty_ benefits shall be claimed for thè respective income and the income

streams therefore enter into the"contról calcularion's scope.

Whéreas Switzerland doés not provide for an exit taxarion for individuals in

case of relocation abroad, eßt tasaCion topics-are to be further assessed and

a suitable structuring should be prepared if self-employed individuals hold-

ing intellectual property (IP) rights or individuals holding entities which, in

turn, hold IP rights, leave Switzerland.

24.1.2.2. Elimination of double taxàtion for resident sportspersons

and entertainers performing abroad

24.1.2.2.1. General exemptions under domesric law

Under the curre~ domestic federal and', cantonal tax legislation ând cor-

responding pracùce, foreign-sóurced income as weII as asséts situated out-

side of Switzerland are only exempt from income and wealth;taacation in

art. 20(1 bis) DTA (reduction of calcularion base to. 60% of net taxable dividend income
held as private assets available as of participation quota if at least 10% of capital).
29. The lump-sum taxation regime is available (status November 2015) on the federal
level as well as on the level of all Swiss cantons, with the exception of the Cantons of
Zurich, Basel-City; Basel-Landscape, SchaúUausen and Appenzell-Aussenhoden.
30. See art. 14 DTA/art. 6 THA.
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Switzertand in so faz as they are related (i) to real estate situated outside

of Switzerland, (ii) to permanent establishments (PEs) abroad or (üi) to

businesses abroad:31 !Income streams and assets exempt from taxation in

Switzerland, however; aze to be properly declared vis-à-vis the Swiss tax

authorities and aze taken into consideration for the determinatioh of the

.available quota of deducüons and the applicable t~ rate for Swiss tas pur-

poses (exemption with progression).32 ,

24.1.2.2.2. Employment óutside of Switzerland ,

Income from work performed óutside of Switzerland within an èmployment

structure33 is not generally exempt from incóme taxation in Switzerland

under the applicable Swiss domestic tax legislation and practice. An exemp-

tion from talcation, however, maybe available under a double taxation treaty

Switzerland may have concluded with the. respective income stréàm's or

asset location's source state.34 In this cóntext, the Fédéral Supreme Court

examined the case of a Swiss tax resident professional cyclist who, inter alla,

received for his cycling activities (participation in competitions in Europe

and the United States) and públiciry activities salary payments from his

Dutch sponsor under a comprehensive employment and sponsorship agree-

ment. Since the salary payments were ëffectuated rëgiilarly, i.e. indeperi-

denfly from his participation in competitions and even in case of siclrness

of the cyclist, the Federal Strpreine Coud considered the nexus betwèen the

smeary payments and~thephysicäl exercise of the sports activity as indirect

and hence the remuneration was not qualified as within the scope of artïclé

17 of the OECD 1VIode1. T'he inteinational allocätion òf the cyélist's=income

for taxarion purposes was therefòre performed in application of arriclé 15 of

the OECD Model, leading to taxafion of the "cyclist's emplo}~ment income

gene"rally in the cyclisYs`state of domicile for any working days not physi-

cally spent in the Netherlands (seat of émployer)

31:. See art. 6(1) and 3 DTA:,
32. See art. 7(1) DTA.
33. E.g. the work performed by aSwiss-resident soccer player as an employee for a

German soceer club or by aSwiss-resident musieianfor aGerman-based orchestra as an

employee.
34. Such exempfion may be claimed based on a treaty provision relating tó employment
income in general (in line ~vith'art. 15 OECD Model) òr on a specific-treaty provision

relaring to entertainers' and sportspersons' performancés (art:17 OECD Model). See also

CH: Federal Supreme Court, 6 May 2008, Decision 2C.276í2007, cons. 32. and 4.4.1.

35. Federal Supreme Court, id., cons. 6.2.
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24.1.2.23. Self-employment outside of Switzerland

Income from work performed, inter alfa, by an entertainer or sportsgerson

outside of Switzerland in the form of self-employment may only be eligible

for an exemption under the Swiss domestic tax legislation if it is pérformed

within the framework of a business outside of Sv~•itzerland. Generally, such

unilateral exemption requires a certain level. of substance of such business

which, ín the context of an entertainer or sportsperson, in most cases is not

given. If such exemption under the Swiss domestic tax legislation is not

available, an exemption from taxation may only be available under â double

taxation treaty Switzerland may have concluded with the respective income

stream's or asset location's source state.

24.13. Applicàtion of income taxes to non-resïdent
sportspersons and entertainers

24.1.3.1. Domestic rules applicable to income of non-resident
sportspersons and entertainers

24.13.1.1. Limited tax liability for non-residents

From a Swiss tax perspective, sportspersons and entertainers with tam resi-

dence abroad are considered as non-resident for Swiss tax purposes in two

scenarios
they do not spend more than 30 days in Switzerland in the context of a

professional activity and do not have any intention to stay in Switzerland,

by this, they do not meet the requirements for aqualified- sojouru;37

therefore, t~ residency and unlimited tax liability, in Switzerland are

not triggered under Swiss domesflc tax lava; or

they meet the requirements for a qualified sojourn38 leading in prin-

ciple to unlimited tax liability in Switzerland under Swiss domestic law;

36. E.g. article ]4 of the double taxation treaty concluded between Switzérland and
Germany on the avoidance of double taxation in the field of razes on income.and wealth,
of i l August 1971, published in SR 0.672.913.62 (hereinafter "DTf-D"): Artcle 14(1) of
the DTT-D provides,. as a general rule, for the.taxation of income from self-employment
in the self-employee's state of residence. Income. from. self-employment may only be
taxed in the source state if it is derived in connection with a fixed establishment (feste
Éinrichtung) in the source state. It is to be highlighted that article 14 of the,OECD Model
formèrly relatingto the allxation of the taxation rights on income from self-employment
has beenTieleted from the OECD Model
37. See supra n.
38. Id.
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however, the double taxation treaty between Switzerland and the enter-

tainer's or sportsperson's state of domicile provides for the attribution
of tam domicile and therefore the general taxation right on the enter-

tainer's or sportsperson's worldwide income and wealth to the other
contracting state under the applicable tiebreaker rule.39

In such circumstances, Swiss domestic tax legislation provides for the lim-
iteri Swiss tax liability due to an economic affiliation of non-Swiss tax resi-
dent entertainers and sportspersons, particularly if such persons exercise a
professional activity in Switzerland.40 

, {

24.13.1.2. Exercise of entertainment and sports activities as professional

activity in Switzerland

Swiss domesüc tax legislafion, for the purpóses. of the establishment of a
Swiss taY liability, does not contain any special provisions covering enter-
tainers and sportspersons. It is generally recognized that. enterfainers' and
sportspersons' activities fâll within the scope of article 5(1)(a) of the DTA/
article 4(2)(a) of the THA Entertainment and sports activities are theréfore
considered as "professional activity"41 and trigger limited tax liability in
Switzerland if physically exercised in Switzerland.42 For the establishmënt

39. See art. 4 OECD Model. Dissenting opinion: R. Zigerlig & G. lud, Commentary to
Art. 92 DTA;'in M. Zweifel & P. Athanas eds., Kommen;ar zum schweizerischen Sieuerreçht,
vol. U2b, Bundesgesetz über die direkte Bundessteuer (DBG) Art. 83-222, 2nd edn, p. 54
et seq., Nl âd Art. 92, consider the sourcé taxaàon rules for Swiss residenti applicâble if
entertainers and sportsmén exercise their activity im Switzerland for móre than 30 days
and, based on the applicable double Nation treaties, only excludè cross-border commuters
from the application of such rules.
40. Limited tax liability in Switzerland is furthermore triggered if anon-Swiss-resident
person has ownership or a participation in a business in Switzerland (art. 4(1)(a) DTA/
art. 4(1) THA), has a PE in Switzerland (art. 4(1)(b) DTA/art. 4(1) THA), receives cöùi-
pensalion as board member or director of enrities domiciled or with PEs in Switzerland
(art. 5(1)(b) DTA/art. 4(2)(b) THA), holds or trades in Swiss real estate (art. 4(1)(c) and
(d) and art. 5(1)(c) DTA/art. 4(1) and (2)(c) THA) or receives certain pension or reäre-

mentpayments from Swiss sources (art. 5(1)(d) and (e) DTA/art. 4(2)(d) and (e) THA).
If applicable, it is recommended to review the respective entertainer's or sportsperson's
position with regazd ro Swiss taxation at source on such additional income streams and
elements or wealth in:detail in the context of comprehensive tax planning.
41. E Richner•et al., Handkommentar zum DBG (Bundesgesetz über die direkte
Bundessteuer), 2nd edn (2009), N3 ad Art. 92.
42. E.g. within thë framework of a tournament; competition or show. For the delimitarion
of the limited tax liability between the Swiss ç~wns, see e.g. the Zürich Tax Authorities'
Guidelines no. 29/254 of 16 March 2015 regazding the taxarion at so~sce of non-resident
artists, sportspersons and speakers (Merkblatt Nr 29í2S4 des kantonalen Steueramtes
über die Quellenbesteuerung von Künstlerinnen und Künstlern, von:Sportlerinnen und
Sportlern sowie von Referentinnen und Referenten ohne Wohnsitz oder Aufenthalt in der
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of the limited tax liability, however, it is not necessary that the activity's

result or its exploitation is in Switzerland.43

In application of article 5(1) of the DTA, in principle, the members of

groups of artists or sportspersons performing as a collective. body,,such

as e.g. teams and orchestras, trigger their individual limited t~ liability

by any performance physically exercised in Switzerland. If, however, the

compensation for the performance is paid to a third party (e.g. the group)

and not to the individual entertainer or sportsperson, the limited tax liability

in Switzerland and the respective Swiss canton is triggered on the level of

the third-party according to article 5(2) of the DTA.

Only if a limited tax liability in Switzerland is established for the individual

entertainer or sportsperson or for a third party receiving the compensation

for the performance of a group of entertainers or sportspersons, the special

provision or article 92 of the DTA/article 35í1)(b) of the THA applies.44

Based on article 92 of the DTA/article 35í1)(b) of the THA, the applica-

ble tas collection mechanism is defined for non-residént entertainérs and

sportspersons as

24.1.3.13. Tcixation at source of compensation for entertainmentlsports

activities

AccoFding to article 92(1) of the DTA/articlé 35í1)(b} óf the THA, non-

Swiss-resident entertainers and sportspersons are liable to taxatión (in

Switzerland/the respectivè canton) for any .compensation for. activities

personally exercised in Switzerland as well as for any additions compén-

sation related to such activities. Any income streacris derived directly in

connection with a physical appearance or performance in, Switzerland/the

respective canton, such as e.g. employment income, fees,. start premiums,

appearance fees and prizes,-are subject to (source) taxation in Switzerland

Schweiz, hereinafterthe "Zurich Guidelines°'). The Zurich Guidelines, e.g. provide for a
rax liability of the Zurich-based entertainer's or sportsperson's agent who is obliged to
declare, deduct and pay source taxes on the artists or.sportsperson's compensation, e:g.
at Lucerne rates for performances carried out in the Canton of Lucerne.
43. Zurich Tax Appeals Commission of April 17, 1997, published. in StE 1992 A 31.4
sec. 3.a; Richner et al., supra n. 41, at N9 ad Art. 92:
44. The source tatation as -set forth in art: 92 DTAfart. 35í1)(b) THA is applicable for
non-Swiss resident entertainers and sportspersons with Swiss cirizenship, see Cadosch,
supra n. 7 at p. 322; Richner etal., supra n; 41; at N4 ad Art. 92.
45. Riehner et al., supra n. 41; at N3 ad Art. 92. Art 92 DTAYart. 3í1)(b) THA also ap-
ply to speakers, whose tax situation, however, shall not be further analysed in the present
cepoR.
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and the respective canton 46 The requirement of a direct connection

between the physical performance in Switzerland and the compensation

(Auftrittsbezogenheit~'/connection to a performance) leads in practice to

delicate delimitation issues with regard to certain income streams.48

Not only relevant income streams paid directly to the entertainer but, in line

with article 17(2) of the OECD Model, relevant income streams paid-instead

to a, third party that has organized the activity aze also, as an. explicit anti-

abuse mechanism,49 subjecf to taxation at source in Switzerland according to

~'~ article 92(1) of the DTA/article 35 1( )@) of the THA. It #s generally under-

stood by doctrine that this approach is also applicable to sportspersons, as

this is explicitly stated in the French and Italian versions of article 92(1) of

the DTA/article 35(1)íb) of the THA but, due to a legislative oversight,.not

in its German.version.so

24.1.3.1.4. Basis of sóurce taxation
;:~

According to Swiss domestic legislation, the relevant compensation is gen-

erally considered on a net basis, i.e. on the gross compensation after dèduc-

tion of costs. The gross compensarion includes not only the remuneration

for the performancé itself but also any. kind of additionài benefits' and

X`' benefits in kind.sz

46. X. Oberson, Problèmés récents posés par Pimposition des ânistes et sportifs n'on-

résidents, in P. Locher et al (Hrsg.), Internâtionales Steuerrecht in der Schweizr aktuelle

Situation und Perspektive.. Festschrift zum 80 p, 169 {Geburtstag von Walter Ryser 2Q05);

CH: Federàl Supreme Court, ~6 May 2008, Decision X.276/2007, cons. 53.; T. Graf &

H. Christoffel, Commentary to An. 17 OECD Model, in Zweifel, Beusch &Matteotti,

Kommentar zum schweizerischen Steuerrecht N67 ad Art. 17 (Intemaúonales Steuerrecht

2015). Paragraph 9.1 of the Commentary on Article 17(1)- of the OECD Model also

expliciüy includes in the tac base remuneration "time spent on reheazsal, training~or

similaz preparation" in the state of performance as well ~s "remunerâtion for the rime

spent travelling". __

47. Federal Supremé Court, id."
48. See section 24.2.5.
49. Zigerlig & Jud, supra n. 39, at N10 àd Art. 92. '

50: - Richner et al., supra n. 41, at N l~ ad Art. 92. For further details, see section 24.2.7.

51. - E.g. ltunp-sum expenses, travel cosa, etc., see Zigerlig 8i 7ud, supra~n: 39; at N7

ad Art. 92 and Zùrich Guidelines, p. 2.
52. Benefits in kind (e.g. board and lodging) are to be assessed in applicarion of the

principles asset forth for Swiss social security purposes, see art: 7(4) of flíe Ordinance of

the Federal Depaztment of Finance on the taxation at source far the purposes of the federal

income tax of 19 October 1993 (published in SR 642.118.2; hereinafter "ST Ord."), and

Zurich Guidelines, p. 2.
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The deduction of costs is allowedS3 either on a lump-sum basis. of 20% with-

out the necessity to provide evidential documentaúon54 (rebuttable assump-

tion) or—typically if the costs amount to more than 20% — as effective costs.

Effective costs have to be substanriated by proper documentation.ss It is to

be highlighted that only professional expenses direcfly in connection with

the performance in Switzerland; and thus the taxable income, are deduct-

ible 56 Further costs not direcfly attributable to the physical performance in

Switzerland such as e.g. general fees far a coach, as well as any fiuther posi-

tions ase.g. social deductions; are not allowed: This may lead in practice to

the -for :the entertainer or sportspersòn unsatisfactory — result that certain

costs may not be deducted in Switzerland due to a lack of close connec-

tion to a performance in Switzerland but may also not be deductible in the

entertainer's or sportsperson's state of residence 57 Overall, and also in light

of an intemationai tax allocation potentially undertaken by-.the entertainer's

or sportsperson's state of residence, Swiss (source) taxation is to cover at

least the income earned from the performance in Switzerland according to

article 6(2) of the DTA.

24.13.1.5. Organizer's joint liability

Accordïng to artiçle 92(4) of the DTA/article 37{1) of the THA, an events

organizer, together with the entertainer or sportsperson, is jointly liable to

tax 58 In practice, the organizer has to assess the gross compensation (in

particular, including and valuating the benefits in kind) and the applicabil-

ity of deductions for each entertainer or sportsperson individually. As a

consequence of .this quite significant transfer of cooperation obligation, the

organizer is inmost cases well advised to consider the lump-sum. deduction

of 20% fröm an entértaine's or sportspérson's gross cómpensatión unless

53.., Thy deduction of costs for entertainers and sportspersons is allowed by Swiss do-

mestic legislation as an exception tq acccaunt for entertainers' and sporrspersons' specific
siEUations. Ìn contrast, costs aze already considered in the applicable tariff and thus not

admissible for further deduction in the context of source taxation of employees. (art: 91

DTA/art. 35(1)ía) THA) and board members (art. 97 DTA/art. 35í1)(c) THA).

54. Art. 7(3) ST Ord.; Zurich Guidelines, p. 2.
55: Art. 7(3), second sentence, ST Ord.; Zurich Guidelines, p. 2.

56. 'E.g: costsfor navel to/from:performance,costs for hotel and meals, cosLS for equip-

mentspecifically used aYthe performance; see art. 7(1) ST Ord. ("costs directly caused by

~e performance") aid Zurich. Guidelines, p. 2. The Zurich Tax Appeals Commission,.in

StE 1997 A 31ß,N 5, cons. 5, çonsiders in dùs context foreign- (i.e. non-Swiss) source

laces levied in the source state of certain income streams as cosa direcfly in connection

with a pCiformance and therefore deductible.
57., In this sense; see Cadosch, súpra n. 7, at.p. 323.
58. See also art. 100(2) DTA/art. 37(1) THA.
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the entertainer or sportsperson can provide sound, documented evidence for

higher effective costs to be considered.59

24.1.3.1.6. Calculation of tax burden

The tax at source on non-resident entertainers' and sportspersons'

compensations,ó0 unlike the taxation at source of ordinary employment in-

come, is levied at fixed rates instead of a progressive scale, depending on

the entertainer's or sportsperson's daily income (sée Table 1).

The tax at source is not levied if the taxable gross compensation amounts to

an aggregate of less than CI3F 300 per debtor of the taxable compensation

(collection minimum).61

Article 92(3) of the DTA in combination with article 7(1) of the ST Ordinance

defines the "daily income" as "gross income, including any allowances and

fringe benefits, after deduction of costs caused direcdÿ by the performance,

divided by the number of performance and rehearsal days". If the daily in-

come for an individual performing in Switzerland within the framework of

a group cannot or not easily bé determined, artiçlè 7(2) of the ST Ordinance

provides for the calçulatión of the average daily income per capita for the

purposes of the determination of the applicable tax rate.

24.13.2. Domestic rules applicable to other -income derived by

non-resident sportspersons and entertainers in connection

~~ with the performance

24.1.32.1. Limited tax liability and source taxation on employment
and board meritbership income

.ì

~:: Other income derived by non-Swiss-resident entertainers.and sportspersons

in the context of a performance in Switzerland may.only be subject to

taxation in Switzerland if the income may be considered as earned by a

59. Zigerlig & Jud, supra n. 39, at N 9 ad Art_ 92.
60. As defined in section 24.1.2.1:2.
61. Art. 92(5) DTA in combinàtion with art. 12 ST Ord. and Appendix 4, sec. 4, 1st
lemma, to ST Ord.; Ordinance of the Zurich Cantonal Finance Department regarding
minimum taxable amounts of persons resident abroad and sutìject to taxation at source
of 6 December 2011 (published in LS 631.423, Zürcher Steuerbuch No. 29/201).
62. E.g. such as income from sponsoring agreements, merchandising income and ad-
vertising income.
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professional activity (article 5(1)(a) of the DTA/article 4(2)(a) of the THA;
e.g. as an artist or sportsperson) in Switzerland or is received due to any

~'.~. other-fact pattern triggering limited tae liability in Switzerland (e.g. a board
membership, see article 5(1)(b) of the DTA/article 4(2)(b) of the THA) 63 In
such cases, if the income is received from Swiss sources, Swiss takes are
typically lévied at source in accordance with the rules set. forth in article

92 öf the DTA/article 35 of thé T'HA. If, in excepùonaI cases, a sufficiént
connecrion (nexus) is recognized liut the, income is receivëd from non-Swiss
sóurces, or if the income is recéived in thé context of self-employmént, at
lèasf in theory", SwiSs ta~~es aré Ieviéd in the ordinary âs`sessmént procédure,
i.e. by way óf ä füg declâra'tion~to be submitted bÿ the recipient vis-à-vis the
competent-Swiss tàs authoritiës. Practice, hówever, recognizès the dûficul-
ties for Swiss tâx' authóriries to idéntify such payments.

With regard to inçome from a gainful activity in Switzerland, e.g. as an
entértainef or sportspersbn, from a Swiss perspective, tliè possibility to levy

taYatìon on incomé streams reàlizéd bÿ non-Swiss-resident entertàiner§ or
sportspersons depends mainly on the proximity of fhe nexus of the~income

streams ió perfórmancës (i.e. gainful activities) ón Swiss soil. The dèlimita-
tion béfween income rélated to a performance (âuftrittsbeíogen) and incóme
related to the entertainèr.'s of sportspersón's persónàlity (personeribeiogen)
is nót always éléar and to be reviewéd`on a~casé-by-case basis.` The degree

óf nexus required for the pt~rposes`of Swiss-source ta:~âúon hàs beén defined

liÿ Swiss doctrine and_practíce ón certain câtegories of income streams in
line with articlé 17 of the OECD Mòdél

24.1.3.2.2. Royalty income from Swiss:sourees

From a Swiss domestic pérspëcù've, no Swiss=sóurcé tàxes or Swiss with-
holding fazes are applièd tb róyâlty incöme received from Swïss sources by

~~.'
anon-Swiss-resident recipient.bb

._ .. ..

i

~T 

.. ~ ~ ~ .

i

63. See section 24.13.1.1.
' ` 64: See Cadosch, supra n. 7, at p. 323; Obërson, Problèmes récents, suprri n. 46, at

g. 170; Graf & Christoffel, supra n: 46, at N71 ad t1ít. 1 ~.~N-, 65. The treatrnent of certain income streams are fiuther analysed in section 24.2.5.
~%` 66. Oberson, Problèmes récents, supra n. 46; at p. 170.
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24.1.3.3. Anti-avoidance and abusive schemes and devices

24.13.3.1. Compensation peryments to third parties

24.13.3.1.1. Outline

Article 5(2) of the DTA stipulates a limited tax liability of the-third-party

recipient if income earned by an individual from ari activity exercised in

Switzerland is paid to a third party instead of the entertainer or sportsperson.

The application of this provision to èntertainers or sportspersons is repeated

in article 92(1) of the DTA/article 35í1)(b), lass séntence, of the THA.b' It

is furthermore in line with most double taxation treaties Switzerland has

concluded that include provisions in line with article 17(2) of tlìé OECD
ModeLba

The taxatión at source of compensation in Switzerland (state of perform-

ance/source state) paid to the organizing third pärty abroad and without a

PE in Switzerland shall prevent the. undemvning of Switzerland's taxâ-

tion rights by the use of structures receiving the compensation from perfor-

mances in Switzerland for the entertainer or sportsperson.b' In the absence

of such regulafion, Switzerland would nót have. thé oppofiinity to lev} taxes

on such çompensatión, since (i)~the receiving entitiés, as mere "organizérs"

of a performance, typically do not fall. within the scope of "entertainers"

or "sportspersons"'0 and (ii) business profits of such organizing third par-

ties would only fall within the scope of the limited Swiss tax liability, if the

(non-Swiss) entity had a PE or businéss in Switzerland."

24.133.1.2. Organizing third party

Swiss doctrine and practice agree that the organizing third party may be

an individual, corgorate enàty or partnershipT~, domiciléd in Switzerland or

67. Art. 92(1) DTA/art. 35í1)(b) THA state that "'This [the tax liability in Switzerland]
applies also to income and compensation not paid to the entertainer or sportsperson but
to a third party organizing his activity [performance in Switzerland].°
68. Stockmann, in K. Vogel & M. Lehner, Doppelbesteuerungsabkommen derBundzsrepublik
Deutschland auf dem Gebiet der Steuern vom Einkommen und Vermögen, Kommentar auf
der Grundlage der Musterabkommen, 6th edn, (2015), sec. 8, Nl ad Art. 17; Zigerlig &
Jud, supra n. 39, at N10 ad Art. 92; Oberson, Problèmes récents, supra n. 46, at p. 172.
69. Zigerlig & Jud, id.
70. As defined in séction 24.23.; see also Zigerlig & Jud, id.
71. Art. 4í1)(a) and @) DTA/art. 4íl) AHA for organizing individuals and art 51í 1)ía)

and (b) D1'A/art. 21í1)(a) and (b) THA for organizing entities; seeßlso Zigerlig & Jud,
id.
72. Zigerlig & Jud, id.; Richner et al., supra n. 41, at Nl ad Art.: 92:
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abroad73 and that the entertainer/sportspérson and the third party have to be

in a contractual relationship allowing the third party to collect the entertain-
er's/sportsperson.'s compensation?" Furthermore, it is generally accepted
that the third party may not only be àn organizer but also-an entertainer's or

sportsperson's agent or an entertainer's òr sportsperson's company placing
the individual entertainer or sportsperson at the pèrformance's órganizer's
disposal (so-called "rent-a-star' or "star" company).75

The further position of the third party encompassed by article 92(1) of the
DTA/article 35(1)íb} of the THA as well as the treatÿ provisions in line
with article 17(2) of the OECD Model, however, is'discussed divergently in
Swiss doctrine and practice and depends on the structure of the applicable
double taxation treaty provision on entertainers' and sportspersons' com-
pensation (article 17 of the OECD Model)_

`' — As set forth in tke Federal Tax Administration's relevant guidelines,'6

the total compensation is typically a combination of (i) the compensa-

' fion for the entertainer's or sportsperson's performance and (ü) the or-

ganiiing third party's acrivities (e.g. organization of performance,

placement óf the entertainer/sportsperson).

— Generdlíy, 'the compensarion for the entertainer's/sportSperson's per-

formànce itself falls within the scope of article 92 of the DTA/article

35í1)(b) of the T'HA article 17(2) of the OECD Model and is, according
to the majority of the Swiss double ta~atio~ treaties, subject to taxation

(at source) in the state of performance?' Thè Swiss double tvcation

73. Zurich Guidelines, p. 2; Oberson, Problèmes récents, supra n. 46, at p. 173. Richner
et al., supra n. 41, at N 11-ad Art. 92, defend, however, the diverging opinion that in order
for the pmvisíons of azticle 92 of the DTA to apply, not only the entertainer or sportsperson
must not be a Swiss tax resident. Further. to this, in case.of the payment of the compensa-
fion to a third pàrty instead of the entertainér or spórtsperson (seé section 24.2.7.), also the
receiving third party must not have its tax domicile or its pläce of effective management

~ in Switzerland
74. Zigerlig &,Jud, supra n. 39, at N10 ad Art. 92; M. Grossmann, Die Besteuerung

~ des Künstlers und SpoRlers im internationalen Verhältnis, thesis S~ Gall, p. 165 et seq.;
Oberson, Problèmes récents, id.
75. In the Zwich Guidelines, p. 2, for such cases, the third-party recipiént is referred
to as employer or customer, Oberson, id.; Richner et al., supra.n.'41, at N10 ad Art. 92.
76. Federal Tax Administration's Guidelines on the taxation at source of entertainers,

{ sportspersons and speakers of 1 January 2016 (Merkblau über die Quellenbesteuerung von

1 Künstlern, Sportlern und Referenten, Stand 1. January 2016; hereinafter "NTA Guidelines").
77. Zigerlig & Jud, supra n. 39, at N l ] ad Art. 92.Only the treaíies with Ireland, Morocco

1 and Spain do not contain a speciSc pròvision allowing an entertainer's or sportsperson's

1 state of performance to levy taxaàon on compensation for performances òn their soil païd

t to third parties; see FTA Guidelines, p. 1.
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treaties, inter glia, with Australia, Canada, Luxembourg, Israel and

Russia, however, provide that the taxation (at source) in the state of

performance shall not apply if it can be established that neither the en-

tertainer/sportsperson nor a closely connected party to the entertainer/

sportsperson benefit directly or indirectly from the organiz-

ing third party's profits.'$

In this context, Swiss practice has developed the following principles:

— Swiss source taxation on the compensation to the third party applies if

the entertainer or sportsperson, directly or indirectly, profits from the

organizing third party's income.79

— If neither the entertainer/sportsperson nor a closely connected party to

the entertainer/sportsperson benefit directly or indirectly from the orga-

nizing third party's profits, the compensation's elements are treated as

follows:

— Source talcation is only to be applied to tl~e portion of the total

compensation paid to the third party which will, effectively, be

forwarded to the entertainer or sportsperson. In such scenario, the

receiving thúd party may present the contractual agreement be-

tween itself and the entertainer/sportsperson to the events

organizer,80 effectuating the total compensation's payout in order

to claim a reduction of the taxation at source to the compensation

elements to be forwarded to the entertainer/sportsperson.

— The çompensation elements reflecting the organizing third party's

efforts are not considered as compensation derived directly in con-

nection with the entertainer's or sportsperson's personal perform-

ance in Switzerland.$` The taxation of such compensation elements

therefore depends on the third party's state of domicile. If the or-

ganizing third party is domiciled within Switzerland or inastate

with wfiìch Switzerland has not entered into a double Nation

treaty, Swiss domestic legislation applies (taxation of business prof-

its/corporate income taxation on the level of the organizing third

party). If the organizing third party is domiciled inastate with

78. FTA Guidelines, p. 1.
79. Zigerlig & Jud, supra n. 39, at N 10 ad Art. 92; Grossmann, supra n. 74, at p. 169;

Richner et al., supra n. 41, at N10 ad Art. 92; FTA Guidelines, p. 2.

80. FTA Guidelines, p. 2.
81. FI'A Guidelines, p. 1; Zigerlig & Jud, supra n. 39, at NI 1 ad Art. 92:
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which Switzerland has entered into a double taxation treaty, the
treaty provisions on the taxation of business profits of entities or
self-employed individuals apply.82

24.133.2. Anti-abuse doctrine

Aside of the specific anti-abuse legislation contained in article 17(2) of the
OECD Model and article 92(1) of the DTA/article 35(1)íb) of the THA,
from a Swiss perspective, the domestic general anti-abuse doctrine estab-
lished by article 2(2) of the Federal Civil Code and the interdiction to taac
evasion is, according to practice, to be respected. Furthermore, the anti-
abuse provisions set forth in the context of double taacation treaties, i.e.
specific anti-abuse provisions in treaties, the beneficial ownership require-
mentandthe general anti-abuse reservation applicable to treaty law apply.83

24.2. Taxation of entertainers and sportspersons under
tax treaties

24.2.1. Treaty policy: Deletion of article 17/options for more
restricted scope

24.2.1.1. General Swiss treaty policy with regard to article 17
OECD Model

To date, Switzerland has adopted in all of its double taxation treaties a
clause on the ta}cation of entertainers and sportspersons, in particular in
the treaties with the European states, the United States, Austrâlia, Canada,
Russia and key Asian states.84

Whereas the treaty provisions on the allocation of taxation rights on income
of entertainers and sportspersons are generally in line with article 17 óf the
OECD Model, certain treaties include specific features:

82. F'I'A Guidelines, p. 2 (sec. 2.2ía)); Zurich Guidelines, p. 4.
83. For further details, see R: Bloch-Riemer, Doppelbesteuerungsabkommen Schtiveiz/
USA: Limitation on Benefits und Nutzungsberechtigung (Beneficial Ownership) pp. 141
et seq. and 170 et seq. (2012).
84. A comprehensive list, status i January 2016, can be found in the F'TA Guidelines,
p. I. See also Graf & Christoffel, supra n. 46, at N128 ad Art. l7.
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— The treaty between Switzerland and the United States85 pr
ovides fora 242.1.2. Special provisions for events sponsored by public funds

taxation right of the state of performance for activities of an ent
ertainer

or sportsperson only if the gross income for such activities e
xceeds The state of performance's tàxation rights under certain Swiss trearies are

USD 1Q000 in the respective fiscal year.
restricted in case of perförmances súpported financially by public means:94

— The former treaty between Switzerland and the Netherl
ands8ó -pro- — Under the treaties concluded with Belgium, Germany, Côte d'Ivoire,

vided, at the time unti131 December 2011, that whereas i
ncome from the United Kingdom and Morocco, the rules normally applicable,for

entertainment acrivities would generally be attributed for taxati
on to the the allocation of taxation rights on income of éntértainérs shall not ap-

state of performance, income from sports activities would
 only be ât- ply if the performance in question is sponsored tò a significant extent

tributed for taxârion to the state of performance if the s
portsperson by public funds.

regularly mâintained fixed premises — a prerequisite met 
only excép-

tionally in practice.
— Under the treaties concluded with Albania, Algeria, Argentina_ (with

retroactive éffect as of 1 January 205), Arínénia, Azérbaijan, ÂustrâIia,

— The treaties between Switzerland and Denmark,87 Gerníany,8a Bangladesh, China, Cyprus, Taiwan, Estonia, France, Ghana, Hong

Ireland,89 Portuga1,90 Sweden91 and Spain92 require the 
applicâtion Kong, Ilan, India, Indónésia, Isràel, Jainàica, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,

of the respective clause drafted in line with article 17(1) OE
CD Model Colombia, Latvia, Qatar, Lithuania, Malaÿsia, Mâltà, Macèdonia,

that the entertainer or sportsperson exercises his activity,by 
profession 93 Mongolia, Montenegro, the Netherlands, Austria, the Philippines,

Poland, Romania, Serbia, Singapóre, Slovenia, ~Koréa, Thailand,

Turkey, Turl~enistan, IJl~aine, Hungary, Uruguay and the United Arab

Emirates, the rules normallÿ applicäble for tfie' allocâtion of ~t~ation

rights on incöme of entertâiners and spórtspersons shall not apply if

85. Convention between the Swiss Confederation and the,United Stages 
ofAmerica on the performance in question is sponsored to a significant extent by pub-

theavoidance of double taxarion in the field of taxation of 
income art. 17 (2 October 1996, liC funds 95

published in SR 0.672.933.61, hereinafter "DTI' US"); paza. 
10.1 OECD Model: Commentary

on Article 17 and para. 20 OECD Model: Reservations on 
the Article: ~.

86. See FTA Guidelines, p. 1, sec. 2.1.
— T'hë treaties concluded with Algeria, Argentina (with ret~öaçüve effect

87. Corrvention between the Swiss Confederation and the Kingdom
 of Denmark on as of 1 7anu3ry 201"5), Arme~lia, .Azerbaijan, Australia (as of

the avoidance of double taxation in the field of fúxation of 
income and wealth art. 17
"DTT ").

.

1 January 2015), Bangladesh, Bulgariâ (as.of 1 January 2014), Çhina,

(23 November 1973, published in SR 0.672.931.41, hereina
fter DK

88. An.17(1) DTI' D.

~
~? Cyprus, Taiwan, Germany, France, .Ghana, thé United Kingdöm, Hong

89. Convention between the. Swiss Confederation and Ireland on 
the avoidance of ç Kong, Izan, India; Indonèsiâ, Isrâel, Jamaicâ, Qatar, Còlombia,

double taxation in the field of taxation of income and w
ealth art 16 (8 November ] 966,

"DTT- ").
Malaysia, Malta, Mòrócco;'. Monténegro, fhé PFìilippines,

published in SR 0.672.944.11, hereinafter II2L

90. Convention between the Swiss Confederation and Portugal on the av
oidance of

.Austria,

~ Serbia, Singapore, Korea, Thailand, the Czech Republic (as of

~'°
double tcrYation in the,~ield of taxation of inèome and

 wealth art. 17'(26 Segt. 1974,
1 January 2014), Turkey, Hungary (as of 1 Janúary 2015), Uruguay and

published in SR 0.672.965.41, hereinafter "DTT P").
~ the United Arab Emirates provide for a limitatión of ttie state óf perfor-

91. Convenrión between the Swiss Confederation and the Kingdom 
of Sweden on mance's taxation rights in the above mentióned sense; however, re.-

the avoidance of double luxation in thé;feld óf taxation óf inc
ome and wealth art_ 18

(7 May 1965, published in SR 0:672.971.41, hereinafter "D
TT-S").

j
stricted, to the scenario that the financial support is derived from public

92. Convenrion between the Swiss Confederation and Spain on the 
avoidance of double

t. ~
funds in the entertainers' respECtiv~ly entertainers' or spoiGSpersons'

taxation in the field of taxatiorz of income and wealth art. 17 (2
6 Apri11966, published in f~ ~ state Of residence.

SR 0.672.933.21, hereinafter "DTI' Sp").

93. According Yo X. Oberson, Commentary to An. 17 OECD Model,
 in R. Danon et

al. eds., Modèle. de Comenrion fiscale OCDE concernarzt le 
revenu et la fortune p. 564 et

seq., I)T88 and N90 ad Art. 17 (Commentaire 2014), the 
restriction should only âpply to

entertainers and does not require afull-time activity so that o
ccasional activities should

not be excluded from the scope,of xhe: double taxation 
treaties in question; see also 94. See FTA Guidelines, p. 2, sec. 2.3.

Stockmann, supra n. 68, at N39 ad Art. 17.
95. According to Oberson, supra n. 93, at N226 ad Art. 17, at least 50%.
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The taxation rights on income. derived by eatert~iners or sportspeFSOns

resident in one of the above-mentioned contracting states from their enter-

taining or sports activities are attributed in accordance~with the provisions

set forth for employment, income. (aziicle _ 15 of the OECD Modet) or self-

employment income (formerly article 14 0~ the OECD Model).96

24.2.1.3. Treaty provisions"relating to payment of compensatión to

third party `

The majority of the Swiss double taxation treaties include special provisions

in line with article 17(2) of fhe.OECD Model allocating the tu~ation rights

ón compensation fòr a peiformance.to the state of performance also if the

compensatión is nòt pâid diréctlÿ tò the entërtainer or sportsperson-but to a

thïrd party. Thè corresponding element in Swiss legïslation can be found

in article 92(2) óf the DTA.98

The Swiss treaties can bé grouped as follóws:

— The treaties with Ireland, Mòrócco and Spàin do not còntain any special

provisions relating tó çompénsadòn paid fo third, partiés 99

— Thé tréaties with Albanià, Élrgentinà (with retroactivé effect as of

1 January 2015), Armenia, Azerbaijan, Australia, Bangladesh, Belarus,

Bulgaria, Finland, Georgia, .Ghana, Hong Kong, Israel, Jamaica,

Canâda, Kazakhstan, Qatar, Kyrgyzstan, Croatia, Kuwait, Luxembourg,

`Macedonia, Muco, Moldova; Mongolia, the Netherlands, Austria,

Peru, the Philippines, Poland, Romariía, Russia,.Slòvalda, SouthAfirica,

Tadzhikistan, Tunisiä, Turkmenistan, Ukrainé, Hungary, Uruguay,

Vénezuelâ and thë United Arab Emirates restrict Íhe äpplication of the

state. bf perforínancé's taxaüon right to paymentâ ínäde to third parties

96. FI'A Guidelines, p. 2, sec. 23..ic; fine. ;:
97. FTA Guideli~s, p. 1, sec. 2f 2. ,
98. Sèè sectiòn 24:1.3.3.1.
99. FTA Guidelines, p. Ì, sec. 2.2. The payments to third parties, however, are to be
considered as part of the receix#ng pazty's business profits ör income (arts: 7 and 21
OECD Model). Furthermore, structures involving compensation payménts to third parties
instead of the entertainer or spoitsperson in person with the purpose to avoid taxation of
the compensation payments in the source state (state of performance) aze to be analysed
m light of the "look-through" doctrine (as implemented by Swiss legislation in art. 92(2)
DTA, see section•24.2.7.1.) and, ultimately, the general anti-abuse legislation applicable
also to doable ta~cation treaties to determine the possibility of the state of performance to
levy taxarion at source on such paymenu even in the absence of aâ exglicif provision'in
line with art. 17(2) OECD Model. ; .

Taxation of entertainers and sportspersons under tax treaties

to cases where the entertainer or sportsperson direcfly or inäùectly ben-
efits from the third party's profits: In such case, under Swiss domestic
practice, thé total compensaàon, including the reníuneration-for the
performance of the entertainer/sportsperson as well as a compensation
for the third party's acrivity, is subject to taxation at source under article
92(2) of the DTA/ar~icle 35(1)(6) of thé'THA:10° If neither ttie enter-
tainer or sportsperson nor persons associated with him direèfly or indi-
reetly take part in the third party's profits, the taxation right on compen-
sation from the entertainer's/sportsperson's personal performance paid
to a third party is not allocated to the state of perform~nçe in acçordanee
with the treaty provision in line with article 17(2) of the OECD Model.101

24.2.1.4. Téâins and orchestras

In the cóntext cif àreicle 17 òf the °OÉCD Model, Swiss double taxatión
tréätiés genérally do nót contain special provïsions relating tó teams and
orchestras. From a Swiss perspective, the taYaùon rights on income earned
by orchestras aze allocated in application of article 17(1) of the OECD
Model,, i:e, íp line with the place of physical performance of file individual
team/orchéstra member.

In the context óf non-Swiss-resident entertainers and sportspersons per-
fgrming in Switzerland, Swiss domestic tai legislation contains the follow-
ing features relevant for teams and orchestras;

— Article.5(2) of the.DTA: A compensation from a professional acfivity
in Switzerland ~aid,nat to the individual exercising the acùvity butto a
third party triggers the third party's limited tai liàbility in Switzerland.
This applies also to income paid xo teams and orchestras.102

— Article 92(1) in fine of the DTA: Compensation from a professional
âctivity in Switzerland paid not to the entertainer or sportsperson bút
to an organizing third party is subject to taxatioa at source in
SW1iZ0F1âIIC~.lD3 -.< - - - ..

— Article 7(2) of ttíe ST Ordinance: If the daily gróss inçome of an enter-
-: tainer,or sporESperson performing within. the framework of a group

100. F`TA Guidelines, p. 2, sec. 2.2.
101. FPA Guidelines, p: 1; sec. 2.2.
102. See séétion 24.13.12.
103. See section 24.1.33.1.
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cannot be deternúned or çan only hardly be determined, the average

compensarion of the group members is calculated _per capita for the

purpose of the determination of the applicable tax rate.104

24.2.2. Relationship between treaty provisions applicable to
income èarned by non-resident entertainers and
sportspersons

24.2.2.1`. General principle

It is generally recognized by Swiss doctrine and judicial practice that the tax

treatment of an entertainer's or sportsperson's overall compensation is tobe

determined separately with respect to each income stream,105 In view of its

status as an exceptional rule (lex speciglis) in relation to,the general rules,

the scope of article 17 ,of the OÉCD Model, generally; is to be interpreted
restrictively.'oe

24.22.2. Relationship to article l2 OECD Model (royalty income)

According to jurisprudence and doctrine, royalty income paid to an enter-

tainer or sportsperson in thé (wìdër) cohféxt óf his professional âcrivifiés

as entertainër or sportsperson géneràllÿ fâlls within ttìe scope óf article 12

of the OECD Model and not within the scdpe'òf artiéle 17 óf the OECD

Model.107 Royalty income is therefore typically taxed in the entertainers' or

sportspersón's stâté öf résidencè and nót in thè sfàte of perfòrmancé of the

entertainment or spòrts activity éxploited bythe intellectuâl pròpérty right.

A specific delimitation is to be Brawn with iegâxd tó broadcasting in~óme.

Doctrine recognizes that direct transmissions óf events (live úansmissions)

fall within the scope öf aíticlé 17 of the OECD Ivlodèl since théy enlarge the

104. See section 28.13.1.6. - ` ' .
105. Zurich Tax Appeals Commission of 17 April 1997, published in StE 1997 A 31.4
sec. 2.a; Oberson, supra n. 93, at N27 ad Art. 17.
106: CH: Federal Supreme Court, 6 May 2008, Decision 2C.276/2(10ï, cons. 5.6.; Oberson,
íd., at N85 ad Art.' 17; Crraf & Chiistoffel; supra n 46, at N49 ad Art: 17. This can lead,
however, to thé -perhaps unwanted -consequence flint although of similar iuìpoitance
to a performance, pazticipants contributing to a performance may be taxed differently
depénding on théir performance "on stage" and not "behind stage", see Olierson, id., at
N87 ad Art. 17.
107. Zerich Tax Appeals Conunission of 17 April T997; published ín:StE:°1997 A 31.4
sec. 3.a.; Oberson, id., at N21 ad Art. 17; Stockmann, supra.n.74, atí~il3 ad Art. 17,
para. l .
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audience of a life perforfnance.108 Non-direct transmissions, to tie contrary,
only reproduce a performance and therefore-do-not fall within the scope of
article 17 of the OECD Model but rather fall within the scope of article 12
of:the OECD Model.109 On a-more general.level, according to doctriné; a
performance or transmission showing â performancé to the-public for the
first time typically falls within the-scope of article 1~ of tke OECD Modël.10
In contrast, any reproduction of a life performance shall be taxed in ac-
cordance with article 12 of the OECD Model rather than article 17 of the
.OECD Model."' The allocation of ta~catión rights with regard to broadcast-
ing income forms, for the rest; has been integrated intd the Commèntary on
Article 17 of the OECD Model.12

24.2.23. Relationship to article 15 OECD Model._
.(employment income)

Unless explicifly provided ofherwise in the text of a treaty çlause on the
_taxation of entertainers and,.sportspersons, -the, provisions on thé taxation
of income. of entertainment and sports activities (article 17 of the OECD
Model) generally prevail. as léx speci~clis over. the respective provisions on
the taxaùon of income from employment (article 15 of the OECD Model).13

108. Oberson, supra n: 93, at N23 ad Art. 17.
lÓ9. Id.
110. Obersón, supra n: 93,' at N24"ad E1rt: 17; Graf & Christoffel, supra n. 46, at N86
adiArt. T7..

1 Z L Oberson, id:; E'iraf & Ghristoffel;. id.
112. Para.9.4 OECD Model: Commentary on Article 17 and Oberson, supra n. 93, at
N25 ad Art. 17.
113. E.g. art. 17(1) DTT D; Convention between the Swiss Confederation and the RepubliF
of Austria on the avoidance of double taxation with respect to taxes on income and
wealth art. 17(1) (30 January 1974, published in SR 0.672.91631, hereinafter "DTT A");
Convention between the Swiss Confederation and the Republic of Italy on the avoidance
of double taxation and other topics with respect to taxes on income and wealth art. 17(1)
(9 March 1976, published in SR 0.672.945.41, hereinafter "DTT P'); Convention between
the Swiss Confederation and the Republic of France on the avoidance of double tarafion
with respect to tares on income and wealth and on the avoidance of tax fraud and tax eva-
sion art: 19(1) (9 September 1966, published in SR 0.672.934.91, hereinafter "DTT-F");
art. 17(1) DTT-NL; Convention between the Swiss Confederation and the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland an the avoidànce ófilouble iaxatioxi with rëspect to
taxes on income art. 17(1) (8 December 1977, pubiìshed in SR 0.672.936.712, hereinâfter
"D1"T-iJK"); art 17(1 DTT-US); Convention bétween the Swiss Canfedération and'Canada
on the avoidance of double taxation with respect to taxes on income and wealth azt 17(F)
(5 Mag 1997;.published"in SR 0:672.923:1 l,.heieinafter "DTT-C"); Com~ention between
the Swiss Confederation and the Russian Confederafión.on the avoidance ofdouble taxa-
tion with respect to razes on income and wealth art. 17(1) (15 November 1995, published
in SR'0.672.966.S1, hereinafter "DTT-RU'-'); Oberson, supra'n. 93,_atNl$ and N92 et
seq. ad Art. 17ç Stockmann, supra n. 68, at N7 ad Art. 17, para. 1.
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As such, the income of entertainers and sportspersons is treated in accord-

ance with the rules as set forth in article 17 of the OECD Model; i.e. if the

respective prerequisites are met, subject to taxation in the stâte of perform-

ance (i.e. the source state) and not the entertainer's or sportsperson's state

of residence also if the income is derived in the context of an employment.

This applies even if the entertainer or sportsperson spends less than 183

days in the state of performance.14

Whereas, in principle, the general rules of attribution of taxâtion rights apply

also to team sports or groups of artists,.it is, in the context of the delimitation

of the applicable treaty provision, to be highlighted that Swiss-courts and a

part of doctrine generally treat employment income of team members of a

sports team under article 15 of the OECD Model and not under article 17

of the OECD Model.15 Only in specific cases,"a a Glosé néxus'between the

performance of a particular team membér and his' cómpensation shall be

considered as sufficient to subject a portion of the premium paid to his team

to taxarion at source in Switzerland in application of article 17 òf the OECD

Módel. In any case, the premium may only be taxéd ïn Switzerland fo'tfle

extent it was effectively forwarded to ttìé player by way of his rémuneration

from his emplóyer."'Another doctrine and the OECD, in contràst, state the

generai right of a contracting stâte to levy Nation in application of article

17 of the OECD Model on the fraction of the overall remuneration paid to

a team or group which is effectively forwarded to the individuaÍ player/

group member. In such cases, an "appropriate portion" of the remunera-

tion has to be determined, both with regard to the individual's share to the

group's overall remuneration and with regard to a state's share of the total

compensàtion in case-the team or group is remunerated for performançes

in multiple states.18

114: Oberson, id., at N18 ad Art. 17.
115: Crraf & Ghristoffel, supra n. 46, at N94 et seq. ad Art. 17; CH: Federal Supreme

Court,.ó.May 2008, Decision 2C.27b/2Q07, cons. 6.2. This is also Ute"view tâlcen 6ÿ the

OECD, see para. 14.1 OECD Model: Commentaryon Anfiele 17.
716. E.g: in the conEéxt of the UEFA European Soccer Championship in 2008, see-Graf
& Christoffel, id., at N95 ad Ar[. 17.
117. Cttaf & Ctuistoffel, id.
118. Oberson, supra n. 93, at N93 et seq. ad Art. 17, with further reference to the OECD
Commentary.
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24.2.2.4. Relationship to treaty clauses onself-employment/
business income (former article 14 OECD Moâel, article
7 OECD Model)

Whereas the former article 14 of -the OECD Model on self-emplòyment
income has been deleted from the OECD Modet, many Swiss douh3ë taxa-
tion treaties still coàtain provisions on self-employment ncóme, such as
e.g. the treaties with Germany, Austria, Italy, France, the Netherlands, the
United Kingdom, the United States, Canada, and Russia.19 It is generally
recognized and contained expressly in the provisions ón the tâxation of
income of entertainment and sports performances of the- mentioned trea-
tiès120 that the provisions on the taxation óf income of entértainment and
sports activities (article 17 of the OECD Model) prevail as lex specïalis over
the respecfive provisions on the taxàtión of income from self émployment
(former article 14 of the OECD Model). Income from self-empióyment in
the field of errtertainment or sports is therèfore mostly taaced in the state of
performance (source state), even in the absence of a PE in Ehis state.12'

The same holds true for article 7 of the OECD Model on business profits.
As lex specialist article 17 of the OECD Modél prevails over ârticle 7 of the
OECD Model according to Swiss dócfriné.1z2

24.2.2.5. Relationship to article 19 OECD Model public service)

The relationship between the provisions on the taxation of incgme derived
in the context of the public service of one contracting state (article 19 of
the OECD Model) and on Ehe taxation of entertainers and sportsmen (article
17 of the OECD Model) is to be deter~ùned on a case-by-case basis from
a Swiss perspective:

119. Art. 14 DTT-D, art. 14 DTT-A, art. 14 DTT-I, art. 16 DTT-F, Convention between
the Swiss Confederation anct the Kingdom of the Netherlands ön the avoidance of double
taxatión with respect io taxis on income art. 14(2) (26 February 2010, published in SR
0.672.963.61, hereinafter "DTT-NL"), art. 14 DTT-UK, art. 14 DTT-US; art. i4 DTT-C,
art. 14 DTT-RU.
120. Art. 17(1) DTT-D, art. 17(1) DTT-A, azt. 17(1) DTT-I, art. 19(1) DTT-F, art. I7(1)
DTT-NL, art. 17(1) DTT-UK, art. 17(1) DTT-US, art. 17(1} DTT-C, art. 17(1) DTT-RU.

,~ 121. Oberson, supra n. 93, at N 18 ad Art. 17; Stockmann, supra n 68, at N7 ad Ar[. 17,
para. 1.

=:
122. Graf & Christoffel, supra n. 46, at N48 ad Art. 17; Stocl~ann, id., at N10 ad
Art. 17, para. 1.
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— Switzerland has included in ceìtain treaties a provision in line with 24.2:2.6. Relationship to article 21.OECD Model (further income)

article 19(3) csf the OECD Model, providing expressly that the provi-
sionrelating to the taxation of entertainers and sportspersons (article 17 In accordance with the wording of article 21(1) of the OECD Model, the

of the OECD Model) shall apply to income streams derived from one treaty provisions on-the allocation of taxation rights on "further income"

of the contracting states from services rendered in the context of an only apply if the allocation of taxation rights with régard to the income

industrial or commercial activity of the other eontracfing state or a sub- stream is 'not governed by any other :provision of ttìe respective treaty.

division thereof or of a legal entity established under the public state Therefore, úeaty provisions on the allocàtion of taxation rights on income

thereof.' derived in connection with entertainment and sports activities typically pre-
vail over the respective treaty's provision relating to "other i~cóme".

In view of the fact chat, in particular, entertainment performances are ' `

frequently subsidized, it is in this context to be further determined

whether the performance in quesrion may be qualified as "commercial 24.23. Definition of sportspersons and entertainers

activity" at all andû the performance state's taxation rights as allocated

under article 17 of the OECD Model adhere if the entertainer's or 24.231. Swiss perspecrive on definition of "entertainers"
sportsperson's activities are subsidized by public, funds. Whereas the

Swiss courts have apparently, not yet had the oçcasion to issue their 242.3.1.1. Scope,ofapplication and key elements of the definition
opinion on this question, Sv~iss doctrine qualifies also subsidized per-

formances rendered in the context of public services as "commercial The notion o~ "entertainer" is defined in Swiss tax legislation oply for the
acrivity". As such, they- are. to be taxed in.the state of performance in purposes of the application of the specific Swiss-source taxation ridés for
line with the provision of article 17•of the OECD Model.124 If, however, non-resident entertainers. and sportspersons. The notion has so far not been
the respective treaty includes a provision in line with article:l7(3) of further defined or described content-wise by Swiss courts. It is understood,
the OECD Model excluding the taxation of income streams from enter- however, in Swiss literature and .pracrice, that the definition of the notion
tainment and sports activities financed by public funds from the scope .. "entertainer" as provided for in article 92 of the DTA is drawn in accordance
of article 17 of the OECD Model; the-taxation rights on income derived with the QECD's definition.of "arkistes" respectively "entertainers" for the
from subsidized performances in the context of public services are al- purposes of article 17 of the OECD Model.127 The definition is t~ierefore also
locatèd to the respective ent~rtâiner's or sportsperson's applicable to resident entertainers and sportspersons, leading to an identical

definition both in the context of inbound and outbound cases. It is generally
recognized by Swiss doctrine that article 17(1) of the OECD Model only.

— In other Swiss ~eaties, the treaty provision on the taxation of income applies to individuals.' _
streams derived in connection with public services (article 19 of the

OECD Model) does not include asub-provision in line with Article Article 92 of the DTA defines "entertainers" as "artists, such. as theatre,
19(3) of the OECD Model.'u In such cases, the scope of the provisions <_` morion picture; radio. or television' artists, musicians. and performers".129

in liné with article 19(1) and (2) of the OECD Model is extended to ,~ According to the non-eJChaustive list included in article 17(1) of the OECD
industrial and commercial activities also in the entertainment or sports ~: Model, "an entertainer, such as theâúe, motion picttu-e, radio or television
sector renderéd in connection with the public services of a statë.126 The ~~ artist, or a musician" is considered as "artist". It is understood that the lists
taxation rights on, the compensation for such activifies aze therefore

allocated generally to the state for which flic public service isrendered.
~ 127. See Zigerlig & 7ud, supra n. 39; àc N2 ad Art. 92..

128.. Grossmann, supra n 74, at p. 22 et seq.; Graf & Christoffel, supra n. 46, at N51

l l3. E.g. art. 21(2) DTf-F, art. 19(2) DT'T-NL; Oberson, supra n. 93, at N i9 ad Art. 17. ad Art. 17. Dissenting opinion: Stockmann, supra n. 68, at N20 ad Art. 17.

124. Oberson, id., at N20 ad Art. 17: 129. See art. 92(1) DTA: "Im AuslandwohnhafteKiinstler, wie Bühnen-, Fi[m-, Rundfwalc-

125. E.g.19 DT'P-D, art. 19 DTI' A, art. 19 DTT-I, art. 19ßà DTT-UK, art. 19(3) DTT- oder Fernsehkünstler, Musiker und Amsten (emphasis by aathor], sowia Sportler únd

US, art. 19(3) DTf-RU. Referenten sind für Einkünfte aus huer in der Schweiz ausgeübten persönlichen Tätigkeit
";126. Oberson, supra n. 93, at N20 ad Art. 17. und für weitere damit verbundene Entschädigangen steuerpflichtig.
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included in article 92(1) of the DTA and article 17(1) of the OECD 1VIodéY

are non-exhaustive but narrow the scope of article 92(1) of the DTA/articIe

35(1)íb) of the THA and article 17(1) of the OECD Model to entertaining

artists10 performing directly or indirectly for a public audience providing a

performance of,artistic or entertaining nature.13' Thereby, the artistic level

of the performançe is not decisive."'- For the purposes of article 92 of the

DTA/article 35í1)(b) of the THA, it is of no relevance whether the artist is

employed or self-employed and whether the activity as artist is performed

as main or side occupationi33 or on an amateur basis.734

24.2.3.1.2. Affirmative cases

The general definition of "artist" (article 17 of the OECD Model) or "enter-

tainer" (articlé 92 of the DTA) uùdoubtedly includes stage and moviè art-

ists as well as artists (including former sportspersons) acting in television

publicity and musicians.t35 The notion of "artist" fiírthermore encompasses

"civic, social, religious or charitable activities of entertaining character"13
6

attended 6y entertainers. It is recognized by doctrine that in practice,- cer-

tain activities fall within a "grey ârea" and in such cases a delimítatión and

âppreciation of arguments has to be drawn on a case-by case-basis.137 '

The entertainment character of an activity has been discussed in Swiss dòc-

trine with regard to certain forms of appearancé óf - predóminanfly modem

or recently déveloped —forms of entertainment within the "grey zone"138

between "entertainment"/"art" or "sports activity" and gèneral professional

or amateúr acrivity noC within the scope of article 17 of the OECD Modé1.

Key elements have been identified as (i) the public perfornïancé of the

130. Oberson, Problèmes récents, supra n. 46, at p. 168; Grossmann, supra n. 74, at

p. 29.
131. Grossmann, id., p. 23 et seq.; Zigerlig & Jud, supra n. 39, at N2 âd Art. 92 with

further references;Federal Supreme Court, 6 Ma~L008, Decision2C.276l2007, cons. 5.2.
132. Grossmànn, id., p. 26 et seq.
133. Richner et al., supra n. 41, at N8 ad Art. 92; Zigerlig & Jud, supra n. 39, at Nl ad

Ait. 92; Oberson, Problèmes >écents, supra a 46, at p. 168; Graf & Christòffel, supra

n: 46> at N53 ad Art. 17.
134. Paza.9.] OECD Model: Comrent~yonArticlell(1).CertaindoubletaxationueaÙes

Switzerland has concluded, however, explicitly only apply to entertainers or sportspersons

acting as such by profession, see secúon 24:2.1.1'.
135. Richner et al., supra n. 41, at NS ad Art. 92; Stoclmtann, supra n. 68, ar sec. 3 in

~N1 ad Art. 17.
135. Para. 3 OECD Model: Commentary on ArticEe l7tl)_
137. ~ 9tockma~n, supra n. 68, at sec, 3 in N I ad Art. 17. For further examples, see sèc-
tion 24.2.3.
138. Oberson, suprà n. 93, at N56 ad Art: 17íc):
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activity in question139 and (ii) the active creation of an added entertainment

value.140 These criteria have generally to be assessed on a case-by-case basis
and may, according to doctrine, be met for the creaúonal process in the
contexts of "land art" "' and "environmental installation art",142 public read-
ings by authors from their oeuvres,143 performances of DJs (disc jockeys),'^
radio art if the radio speaker uses a certain "creative talent" and the content
and structuring of the programme are of entertaining nature,145 commen-
tary of sports or entertainment events in so faz as the commentator actively
participates in the event and provides a certain creative added value,'aó talk_
show hösting in so fai as the host presents the talk; stfow in a,distinctive,
original manner which is the mere reason for the audience tó watch the
show,147 VIPs attending events, at least in so far as theÿ are compensated
for a defined "appearance" and form part of the event's show programme,148
.fashion models in exceptional cases149 and participants in "happenings'.'.'so

24.2:3.1.3. Negative cases

Typically not recognized as "artists" or "entertàiners" for Swiss domes-
tic tax purposes are camera operators, producers, technical staff,15' fash-
ion models merely displaying fashion without providing any entertaining
added value, choreographers and auction vendors,152 as well as —due to the

139. Oberson, id., at N42 ad Art. 17; Grossmann, supra n. 74, at p. 29.
í40. Oberson, id., at N57 ad Art. 17, wiUi furthei reference; Gìnssmann, id.
.141. The exposition and exploitapon of "land art", however, is tobe assessed under the
applicable othér articles of the OECD Model and does not fall wifbin the scope of article
17 of thé OECD Model, see Oberson, supra n. 93, at N48 ad"Är[. 17.
142. Oberson, id., at N49 ad Art. 17, with further-referencé_
143.. -Id.ï at N50 ad Art. 17, with further reference; Grossmann, supra n. 74; at p. 32.
]44. Crrossmann, id.; Graf & Christoffel, supra n. 46, at N59 ad Art. 17.
145. Oberson, supra n. 93, at N57 ad ArL 17, distinguishing "radio art" within the scope
of art. 17 OECD Model, in particular, from journalism.
146. 'Oberson; id.; at N58 ad Art. 17, distinguishes the "artistic" commentary performance,
in particular, from the mere presentation of facts wlúch does not fall within the scope of
article 17 of the OECD Model (see also Grossmann,.supra n. 74, at p. 31).
147. Oberson, supra n. 93, at N59 ad Art. 17, m fine; Graf & Christoffel, supra n..46,
at N59 ad Art. 17. Talk-show or radio show guests.ar participants in television or radio
show- competirions, to the contrary, are not considered as "entertainers" or "artists" for
the purposes of article 17 of the.OECD Mode}; see Oberson, id., at N60 ad Art. 17.
148: Oberson, id., at N62 ad Art. 17, with further reference to an Austrian court case in
this regard.
149. Id., at N61 âd Art 17.
150. Icl, at N62 ad Art. 17.
151. E.g. make-up aztists, sound technicians, stage technicians, piano tuners, costume
designers, see Gnf & Christoffel, supra n. 46, at N60 ad Art. 17.
152. Oberson, supra n. 93, at N 63 ad Art. i7; Grossmann, supra n. 74, p. 31.et seq.
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lack of the etement o~ the. personal performance in Switzerland — painters,

photographers or sculptors exhibiting in Switzerland.153 Furthermore, laser
shows and fire shows tend not to fafl within the scope of article 17 of the

OECD Model.154

27.23.1.4. Mixed cases

In cases where an individual exercises wìtlün the context of a project, on

the one hand, an activity recognized as artistic for the purposes of article 92

of the DTA/article 35(1)íb) óf the THA and article 17 of the OECD Model

(e.g. acting) and, on the other hand, an activity clearly excluded from the

scope of articlé 92 of the DTA/areiclë 35(1)@) of the THA and article 17

of the OECD Model (e.g. producing), doctrine postulâtès, in accordance

with the OECD'sepostion, that the artistic and non-artistic elements àre

to be weighed and article 17 of the OECD Model shall apply to "all the

resulting income" if the activity is "predominanfly of a performing nature".iss

In order to achieve a "predominance" of the artistic respectively the non-

artisùc activity, a "qualifying majority" should be required according to
Oberson.156 If, however, the activity cannot be considered as predominantly

artistic or non-artistic, an apportionment shall be made.157

242.3.2. Swiss perspective on definirion of "sportsperson"

Swiss domestic legislation and court practice do not contain a definition
of the notion of "sportsperson". Fór the purposes of article 92 of the DTA/
article 35í1)(b) of the TFí?,,'doctriné and practice, in application of the

doctrine and practicè developed in the context of.article 17 of the OECD

Model,158 consider any physically exercised sports activiries'S9 as well as

153. Zigerlig & Jud, supra n. 39, at NZ -ad Art. 92, with further reference; Stoclanann,
supra- n. 68, 2t sec. 3 in Nl. ad Art. 17.
154. Graf & Christoffel, supra n..46, at N59 ad Art. 17.
155. Para. 1 OECD Model: Commentary on Article 17(1).
156. Oberson, supra n. 93,: at N 82 et~seq. ad Art. 17.
157.. Paza. 4 OECD Model: Commentary on Article 17: With reference to an Austrian
court decision, Oberson, id., at N83 ad Art.-17, holds for a qualifying majority requúe-
ment: if an acflviry is 80% or more of.enrerta;n; -g or sports naturè, article 17 of the
OECD Model shall apply; if, however, an activity is entertaining or consisting in sport
X20%-80%, an apportionment shall be made. If only up to 20% of the activity can bé
considered as of entertaining or sporty nature, the activity does not fall within the scope
of article ~7 of the OECD Model. .
158. Cadosch, supra n. 7, at p. 315; Zigerlig & Jud, supra n: 39, at N3 ad Art. 92.
159. E.g. soccer, tennis; athlerics, horseback riding, car racing, etc.
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intellectual performances160 as sports activities if they are exercised within

a certain framework of rules and an organizaùonal structure.16,

Also for the definition of the notion "sportsperson" for the purpóses of art-

icle 17 of the OECD Model, from a Swiss perspective, the public nature of

the performance is of key importance.162 Whereas substitute players, e.g. of

a soccer team, both if appointed tò play even for a short time within agame

and if on the replacement bench only, should qualify as sportspersons;163

according to doctrine, participants in a quiz show,164 referees,'65 coaches,'

technical assistants to a sportsperson,167-golf caddies;'68 agents, manag-

ers, sports funchonaries,'~ physical therapists10 and former sportspersons

commenting sports events as experts"` do not fall within the notion of

"sportsperson" for the purposes of article 92 of the DTA/article 35í1)(b) of
the THA and. article,l7 of the ,OECD Model: Such persons generally fall

within the scope of the ordinary taxaüon rules.12

For the purposes of article 92 of .the DTAlarticle. 35í1)(b) of the THA, the

sports acfivity may be exercised professionally or on an amateurbasis,"'

but it is in any case required that the sports activity is performed in public,

e.g. on the occasion of a tournament, car race or riding competition,14 or

160. E.g. chess,bridge, pool billiards; poker, etc., see Oberson, Problèmes récents, supra
n. 46, at p. 168 and Oberson, supra n. 93, at N74 ad Art. 17.
161. Richner et al., supra n. 41, at N6 ad Art_ 92; Zigerlig & Jud, supra n. 39, at N2 ad
Aít. 92.
162. Oberson, supra n: 93; at N7d ad Art. 17; Grossmann, supra n. 74, at p. 62.
163.. Oberson, id., at N71 ad Art. 17, excludes, however; from Othe scope of application of

article 17 of the QECD Moclel members of a team who aze joining their team but follow a

match from the tribune and not on the réplâcement bench, thus not actively contributing
to Ehe game.
164: Graf & Christoffel, supra n. 46,' âi N65 ad Art. 17.
165. Richner et al., supra n. 41, at N6 ad Art. 92; Oberson, supra n. 93, at N73 ad Art .17.
166. Oberson, id., at N72 ad Art. 17, with further reference.
167. Id.
168. Oberson, supra n. 93, at N73 ad Art. 17.
169. Gadosch; supra n. 7, at p. 315, d~ith furthér reference.
170: Graf &.Christoffël, supra n. 46, at N60 ad Ait. 17.
171. Para. 9.1 OECD Model: Commentary on Article 17(1):
172. Cadósch; supra n. 7, aY p. 315; Gíossmann, supra n. 74, at p. 61 ec seq.
193. Para. 9.1 OECD Model: Commentary on Article 17{I). Certaïn Swiss double
taxation trearies, however, require the sports activities to be exercised professionally, see
section 24.2.1.1.
174. Oberson, Problèmes récents, suprú n. 46, at p. 168; Oberson, supra n. 93; at N69
ad Art. 17; 2igerlig & Jud, supra n. 39, at N3 âd ArE. 92; Stockmann, supra n. 58, at sec. 5
in N1 ad Art. 92.
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within the framework of an entertaining performance.15 In this context,

doctrine considers e.g. alpine tour guides for private tours, scuba divers or

tennis teachers not as "sportspersons" within the scope of article 17 of the

OECD Model.16

24.2.4. Definition of income "related to the personal
activities of the performer"

Doctrine limits the scope of application of article 17(1) of the OECD Model

to income streams derived in an immediate, direct connection with an aetiv-

ity physically performed by the entertainer or sportsperson in public.'n The

Federal Supremé Court considers only income related to a public perform-

ance as qualifying for the special allocation of Marion rights as stipulated

by article 17(1) of the OECD Model.'. In cóntrast, income from the use

of immaterial rights (IP rights) such as, for example, picture, image and

name, do nót fall~within the scope of article 17(1) of the OECD Model due

to the lack of a direct connection to a publicly performed entertainmérit or

sports activity.19

24.2.5. Definition of "closely connected" income

24.2.5.1.. Victory prizes, ranking prizes and appearance fees

Appearance fees paid by the organizers òf an event or by an entertainer's

or sportsperson's sponsors for a sportsperson's or entertainer's participa-

tion in a competition as well as prizes for victory or the achievemenf of

a certain ranking in â specific competition aze considered by doctrinè as

closely connected to a performance.180 Such incomé streams are therefore

attributed for taxation purposes to the state of performance under article 17

of the OECD Model

175. E.g. figure skating, Richner et al., supra n. 41, at N3 ad Art 92, or golfing, Stockmann,

id., at 6 in N 1 ad Art. 17. The Zurich Guidelines, p. 1, refer in this content expressly to a

presentation (Darbietung) of the sports activity.
176. Oberson, supra n. 93, at I~F70 ad Art. 17, with further references, id., aLN76 ad

Art. 17,tó the contrary qualifies chessor bridge tournaments as sports activity within the
scope of article 17 ofthe OECD Model.
177. Graf & Christoffel, supra n. 46, at N67 ad Art. 17.
178. , ÇH: Federal Supreme Court, 6 May 2008, Decision X.276/2007, cons. 53.

179.. Graf & Christoffel, supra n. 46, at N68 ad Art. 17; see also secùon 24.22.2.

180. Graf & Christoffel, id., at N73 ad Art: 17; Oberson, supra n. 93, at N118 ad Art. 17.
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Ranking premiums paid by a sponsor for a certain ranking within a list of

rankings are, in Swiss doctrine, considered as not within the scope of article
17 of the OECD Model due to a lack of sufficient direct nexus to â perfonn-
ance in a given state's' and for practicability reasons.182

24.2.5.2. Income from use and sale of image rights (intangible ,

property. rights).

If Switzerland has concluded a double taxation treaty with the entertainer's
or sportsperson's state of residence, the application of the treaty's provision
on royalty payments (article 12 of the OECD Model).and not of.artiçle 1.7
of the OECD Model is generally admitted on income from the use grid sale
of image rights from Swiss sources even if the image rights relate to a pez-
formante in a contracting state.183 Under the majority of the Swiss treaties,
the taxation right on royalty income from Swiss sources is attributed to the

.recipient's state of residence.184It is.to be noted that Switzerland in.anÿ case
does not levy withholding or source tastes on royalty payments.18$

With regazd to merchandising income, Swiss doctrine distinguishes, as fol-

lows: if.the merchandising is outsourced to a thùd-party merchandising

provider, the income realized by the entertainer or sportsperson is consid-

ered as royalty income and to be attributed in accordance with article 12
of the OECD Model. If, however, the entertainer or sportsperson sells his
merchandising products himself on the- occasion of a perfornancé, írticie
17 of the OECD Model shall apply.186

181. Cadosch, supra n. 7, at p. 311.
182. Graf & Christoffel, supra n. 46, at N78 ad Art. 17. Oberson, supra n. 93, àt N118
ad Art. 17, proposes a "reasonable" allocation of ranking premiums between the involved
states but admits, in view of the multiple methods possible, a certain lack of clarity.
183.. Zigerlig & Jud, supra n. 39, at NS AD Art. 92; Decision of the Zurich Tax Appéals
Commissïon of 17 Apìil 1997; published in StE 1997 A 31:4 sec. S; cons: 4a:; para: 9
OECD Model: Commentary on Article 17; paza. 9.] OECD Model: Commentary on
Article 17(1); ~berson, supra n: 93, at N145 ad Art: 17: It; however, tóe royalty payménts
rather constitute the remuneration for a personal performance, according to the projected
amendment to the OECD Comméntary, such remunerarion shall fall within tie scope
of article 17 of the OECD Model and not articlè 12.of the OECD Model; see Oberson,
supra n. 93, at 3147 ad Art. 17 and Stockmann, supra n. 68; at N f 3 ad Art. 17; para. 1.
184.. Richner et al:, supra n. 41; aLN14 ad Art. 92.
185. See seeâon 24.1.3.2.2.
186. Oberson, supra n. 93, at N158 et seq. ad Art. 17.
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24.2.5.3. Sponsorship, advertising and endorsement income

24.2.53.1. Framework

Sponsoring, advertising and endorsement income of non-Swiss tax resident

entertainers or sportspersons is typically subject to taacation in Switzerland

(based on article 5(1) of the DTA/arccle 4(2)(a) of the T'HA) only in so far

as the income is paid directly in connection with a performance on Swiss

soil.'$' In contrast, general sponsoring contributions and income derived

by an entertainér ór spórtsperson not in connection with a performance in

Switzerland do not fall within the scope of taxation in Switzerland.188 These

aze typically considered on the levéI of thè entertàiner or sportsperson under

the applicable local legislation-as income from self-employment189 or

employment and, as such, taxable in the entertainer's or sportsperson's state

of residence in âccordance-with article 7 ór article 15 of the OECD Madel
:190

Genérally, in liné with the Federal Supreme Court19' and in contrast to the

OECD's view,"~ doctrine supports a narrow interpretation of the direct

connection of sponsoring, advertising and endorsement income to an enter-

taüunent or 'sports perforniancè. By this, in tendency, the taxaùon right of

the entertainer's or' sportsperson's state of residencé is rather énlarged in the

intërnatiónal context.193

24.2.5.3.2. Çontent of "close connection" criterion

The close connection of income streams to an artistic or sports performance

in Switzerland, according to the OECD, is generally admitted "where it can-

not reasonably be considered that the income would have been derived in

187. Decision of the Zurich Tax Appeals Comuüssion of 17 April 1997,-published in

StE 1997 A 31..4 sec. 5; Stockmann, supra n: 68, at N9 ad Art. 17, para. l; according to

Grossmann, suprà n, 74, at p. 113, "auftrinsbezogene Entgelte" (income with nexus to a

performançe).
188. E.g. publicity income for the use of a sponsor's products independent from any

perforutances or general ranlàng premiums paid by sponsors. See also Richner et al.,

supra n. 41; at N13 ad Art. 92, with reference to the decision of the Zurich Tac Appeals

Çommission of 17 April 1997, pebtished in StE 1992 A 31.4 sec. 5; paza. 9 OEG➢ Model:
Commentary on Artiçle 17(1); Stockmann; id.; according to Grossmann, id.; ̀ pe~sonen-

bezogene Einkünfte" (income related to an individual).
189-. Oberson, Pmbtèmes récents, supra n. 46, at p. 170..
190. Para: 9;OEGD Model:' Commentary on Article 17(1).

191. CIS^ Federal Supreme Court, 6 May 2008, Decision X.276/2007, eons. 6.2.

192. Para. 9 OECD Model: Commentary on Article 17.
193. Oberson, Problèmes récents, supra n. 46, at p. 170.
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the absence of the performance of thése activities.°'194 The connecrian can
be established by the timing of the incomé-generating activity in relation to
an event or by the.nature of the activity.195 A direct connection is, namely,
considered ta exist for.appearance fees or prizes paid by sponsors or sports
associations for performances in Switzerland.

According to doctrine; i~ particular, a sportsperson's but also an entertain-
er's'~ contractual agreementwith`the respecrive sponsors) may be struc-
tured as "on-court agreements" or as "off-court agreements":

.+

— "On-court agreements".typically include an active element according
to which a public appearance of the spórtsperson or entertainer for the
sponsor is required. The éntertainer or spórfsperson typically uses the
sponsor's equipment on the occasion of the appearancé.197 Whereas the
OECD considers an indirect nexus as sufficient for the application of
article .I7 of thé OECD Model to sponsoring income,198 Swiss courts
and doctrine support thé Caxadon of such income relating to sponsoring
agreements' active component iri the entertainer's or sportsperson's
state ofresidence, ihéreby excluding it üom the scope of azricle 17 of
thé OECD Model for practicability reasons.199 According to doctrine
and-the OECD,200 a deliìnitation is to be drawn for media and PR ac-
rivitiés of an entertainer or sportsperson ùnder a sponsoring agreement:
in so far as the activity is carried out in direct or indirect connection
with an entertainment or sports activity, it is considered within the
scope of article 17 of the OECD Módel; otherwise, the further alloca-
tion rules of the OECD Model apply.201 Also not considered as within
the scope öf'article 17 of the OECD Módel,are compensations derived
by an entertainer or spottsperson for. his collaboration in the further
develópmént of the sponsòr's product202

194. Para. 9 OECD Model: Commentary on Article 17(1).
195. Id.
196. The following considerations are typically relevant and discussed in doctrine for
sportspeisons' activifies. However, the principles are in general also applicable to enter-
tainers (such as e.g. a star violinist or a movie star), sèe. Crraf & Christoffel, supra n. 46,
at N89 ad Art. 17.
197. Graf & Ghristoffel, id., at N74 et seq. ad Art. 17.
198. Para. 9 OECD Model: Commentary on Artiele.l7. ~.
199. Graf & Christoffel, supra n. 46, at N76 ad Art. 17, with further references to Decision
of the Zurích Tax Appeals Commission of 17 April 1997, published in StE 1997 A 31.4
sec. 4aa and to Federal Supreme Court, 6 May 2008, Decision X.276/2007,-cons. F.2.
200. Para. 9 OECD Mode[: Commentary on Article 17.
201. Graf & Ctuistoffel, supra n. 46, at N79 ad Art. 17, with furthér reference:
202. Id., ât N80 ad Art: 1 Z:
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Furthermore, on-court as eements often comprise a passive element

entitling the sponsor to use the entertainer's or sportsperson's intangible

rights on his person, name, picture and image for advertising or other

purposes 203 The overall sponsoring income is therefore typically tobe

split into an active and a passive component. The income accrued for

the passive aspects, like "off-court agreements", typically does not fall

within the scope of article 17 of the OECD Model but instead is subject

to the other attribution rules of the OECD Mode1.204

"Off-court agreements" oblige the entertainer or sportsperson to pro-

vide promotional services. to the sponsor independently from a partici-

pationand appearance in a competition or event Such services include,

inter alla, the use of IP rights (narre, picture and image) in the enter-

tainer's or sportsperson's person, the collaboraùon in photo shootings

and movies, or the participation in media and PR events. Furthermore,

under off-court agreements, particularly in the context of sports perfor-

mances, ranking premiums may also be paid. Since the obligations un-

der off-court agreements, by definition, do not have a closer connection

to a public performance of the entertainer or sportsperson in his func-

tion as entertainer or sportsperson, any consideration derived: under

such agreements is considered as not within the scope of article 17 of

the OECD Model.2os

242.5.33. Mechanism of taxation

In so far as sponsorship, advertising and endorsement payments súbject to

taxation in Switzerland stem from Swiss debtors, in àpplication of article

92 of the DTA/article 35(1)íb) of the THA, Swiss-source taxation applies to

the payments. If the income is derived from non-Swiss dëbtors,' at least in

theory, the receiving entertainer or sportsperson is obliged to submit a tax

declaration to the competent Swiss tax authorities, which is not considered

as a very practicable approach ~

24.2.5.4. Broadcasting incóme

Broadcasting income realized by: non-Swiss-resident entertainers and

sportspersons in direct connectión with a'performance physicàlly exercised

203. Id., at N77 ad Art. 17.
204. I~.
205. Graf & Christoffel, supra n. 46, az N81 et seq. ad Art. 17.

206. Cadosch> supra n. 7, at p. 323; Graf & Christoffel, id., at N78 ad Art. 17:
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in Switzerland is generally attributed for taxaúon Eo Switzerland207 and. falls

within the scope of source taxation in Switzerland. In practice, in so far as
the broadcasting income is paid bynon-Swiss debtors tonon-Swiss-resident

entertainers or sportspersons, such taxation would in principle require a tax

declaration to be submitted by the recipient vis-à-vis the competent Svviss
talc authorities 208 In view of the lack of published practice, it is recor~-

mended to pre-discuss critical cases in advance with the competent-Swiss
tax authorities.

In cases involving nót only a public "live" performan~é`but also at the same
time a recording of such performance foY further èxploitation, a detailed

analysis of the conúactual basis is necessary to distinguish the income

streams earned by the physical performance (çonsidered within the; scope

of article 17 of the OECD Model) from further incóme streâms reâlized

from the exploitation. of the record (not within the scope of article 17 of the

OECD Model but typically within the scope of article 7 or article 12 of the

OECD Model).209

24:2.5.5. Inducement income and signing bonuses

According to Swiss doctrine, signing bonusèS e.g:~païd by clubs to soccer

players on .the occasion of the Tatter's engagement to the club do not fall
within the scope of article 17 of the OECD Módél since theÿ are not linked
to a specific performance.210

The nexus between an inducèment payment and the respecüve entertainer's
or sportsperson's activity is to be analysed on a case-by-case basis: At least

in so far as the payment is effectuated ín order to convince--the recipient fo

participate in a specific event, taxation in the state of performance in ap-

plication of articlè 17 of the OECD Model seems júst~fied.21 If the paÿment

cannot~be considered within the scope of articí~ 17 of the OECD Model, the

allocation rules for employment income (article 15 of the OECD Model)
or self-employment/business profits apply (ar~cle 7 or 14 of the OECD

Model).

207. Graf & Ghristoffel, id.; at N85 ad Art. 17, with ïurther reference.
208: See section 24.1.2.1.1., wiFh fi~rther reference.
209. Graf & Christoffel, supra n. 46, at N87 et seq. with further réferencé; Stóckmann,
supra n. 68, at NI3 ad Art. l7
210. Oberson, supra n. 93, at N 167 ad Art. 17.
21 ] . Id., at N 166 ad Art. 17.
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242.5.6. Further income streams

24.2:5.61. Compensation wiahout perfornuznce

Compensations of an entertainer or sportsperson for "stand-by" as replace-

ment aslong as the entertainer or sportsperson is not effectively called

to exexcise the respecrive activity,zt2 cancellation payments, e.g. from an

insurance provider213 and compensations for forbearance obligations,2
'4

according to Swiss doctrine, are not qualified as sufficiently connected to a

performance in Switzerland. They therefore do not fall within the scope of

article 17 of the OECD Model from a Swiss perspective.

24.2.5.6.2. Dividend incòme

Income realized by entertainers or sportspersons and paid to corporate

structures in Switzerland, if fórwardéd to the entertainer or sportsperson

in Switzerland or abroad in the form of dividend payments, is typically

subject under Swiss domestic legislation to the federal withholding tax of

35% on the level of the: entity.215 Under Swiss. domesticlegislarion, only

dividends funded from capital contribution reserves aze exempt from Swiss

withholding t~esz?6 and, for Swiss=resident recipients,.from income taxa-

tion?" The Swiss withholding tax of 35% levied on dividend ..payments is

in principle stilly refundable for Swiss tax resident shazeholders. For non-

Swiss tax resident shareholders; the applicaùon and eligibility for a full

or partial refund is to be assessed in accordance with the double ta~cation

treaty in place between Switzerland and the recipient's state of residence

(see article 10 of the OECD Model). Any refund of Swiss withholding tax

is subject to the general anti-abuse legislation.

If income derived in the context of a performance is accrued to the corporate

structure and subject to taxation in the,state of performance in application of

212. Cmdf & Christoffel, supra n. 46, at N91 ad AR. 17; see also the detaiÌed delimitatión

for replacement plâyers e.g. for a soccer team, section 24.23.2.

213. Graf & Christoffel, id., at iV92 ad Art. 17; Oberson, supra n. 93> at N 124 ad Art. 17.

214. Graf & Christoffel, id., at N93 ad Art. 17.

Z15. See CH: Federal Withholding Tax Act of 13 October 1965 (published in SR 64221,

hereinafter "WTA"). Swiss withholding.tax is levied by the debtor of the dividend payment

The debtor distributes a net dividend.of 65%,to the shareholder and provides him with

â form confirming the deducflon and fórwards.the deçlucted 35% of the dividend to the

Federal Tax Administration in Berne. TI?e federal withholding tax is not identical to the

taxes levied at source, e.g. on employment income paid to nón-Swiss-resident employees.

216. Art. 5(1 bis) WTA
217. Art. 20(1 bis) DTA/art. 7b THA.
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article 17(2) of the OECD Model, however, it is recognized by doctrine that

a further distribution of such (taxed) income from the structure tó the enter-

tainer or sportsperson shall be tax free in order to avoid double taxation 278

24.2.6. Allocation of income from performances
in different states

The allocarion of income from performances in multiple- states may be

drâwn according tó each involved state's domestic ridés, which entails the

general risk of double taxation.219 From a Swiss perspective, according to

doctriné and the Federal Supreme Court, the délimitation is drawn with

regard to thé working days spent in Switzerland. In this contéxt, the follow-

ing principles apply 220

— official holidays and weekends are not to be taken into consideration;

— for sportspersons, the relevant period typically starts with the beginning

of thé official trainings in a given year and ends with the last game (even

if"óff-season"") in a given tax year; and

— for artists, periods during which they have to be available as back-up

are also counted as working days.

Für thé rèst, the approach öf a repartition according to the working days

spent inastate is in line with the OECD's view.'

24.2.7. Income accrued to anóther person

24.2.7.1. "Look-through" approach

Income from an entertainer's or sportsperson's performance in a state P may

be accrued either direcfly to the entertainer or sportsperson in his residence

state R: In such case, article 17(1) of the OECD Model applies?~? However,

the inçome may also be accrued by an intermediate entity (e.g. a man-

agement company, commercialization company or a company associating

218. The distribution may take the fórm òf a dividend, salary payments or further remu-

neration, see Graf & Christoffel, s"upra n. 46; at N147 adArt:17. Graf & Christoffel, id.,

at N 148 ad Art. 17, recommend management companies to maintain a suitable accounting

system with separate bookings for income fazed in the stati of performance and income

fmm éntertainmenC or spórts activities sti1T untaxéd:
219. Oberson, supra n. 93,'at N9S ad Art. 17:
220. Id, at N96 ad Art. 17.
221. Para. 9.2 OECD Model: Commentary" on Article 1 Z.
222. Oberson, supra n. 93, at N109 ad Art. 17; Stockmann, supra n. 68 at N14 ad Art. l7.
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multiple entertainers or sportspersons)22' domiciled either in state R; state
P or a third state T. For such cases, the applicable norms are deternùned
according. to the following principles:

— In so far as state P's domestic legislation provides for the "look-through"
approach, the intermediate entity, for the purposes of the applicatión of
the double taxation treaty, is disregarded, and. article 17(1) of the OECD
Model (of the treaty between P and R) shall apply.` According to doc-
trine, not the overall compensation paid, e:g. by an event's organizer, to
the third party, but only the part of.the remunerarion effectively for-
warded by the third party to the entertainer or sportsperson is in this
context to be taken as calculation basis for the Nation applicable. in the
state of performance.225 If the thùd party is organizing the entertainer's
or sportsperson's performance, Swiss domestic legislation prouides for
such attribution (article 92(2) of the DTA).

— If state P's domestiç legislation does nót provide, fora "look-through"

approach, state P may only tax the intermeçliate entity and not tí~e en-

tertainer or sportsgerson. The taxarion of the entity is,only possible if
either the latter holds a PE in state P (artiçle 7 of the OECD Model) or
the treaty between states P and T contains a provision in line with article
17(2) of the. OECD Mòdel, or there is no double. ta~arion treaty in place
between states P and T.~6

Since Switzerland applies the "look-through" approach based on article
92(2) of the DTA, Switzerland has issued a formalzeservation against:article
17(2) of the OECD Model, limiting the scope of application of articlé T7(2)

of the OECD Model to cases of t~ evasion ~'

24.2.7.2. Triangulâr cases

In cases where the pèrformânce is héld ín~Switzérland (state P), the enter-
tainer or sportsperson resides' ~l-state R and the thirdparty (e:g: entertainer's

223. Graf & Christoffel, supra n. 46, at N139 ad Art. 17.
224. Stoçkmann, supra n. 68, at N14 ad Art. 17; para. 8 OECD Model: Commentary
onAnicle 17(1),
225. O,berson, supr4 n. 93, ~t,Nll 1 ad•Art. 17; para. 8 DECD Model:: Commentary on
Artfile 17(1). As a basis, the third party would likely present its conoraetual agreement
with the entertainer or sportsperson to the performance's organizer , ~.
226. Stockanann, supra n. 68, at N 14 ad Art. 17; para. 11.1 OECD Modet: Çommentary
on Article 17(1); Oberson, supra n. 93, at N112 ad Art. 17.
227. Graf & Ghristoffel; supra n. 46, at N138 ad Art. 17.

Taxation of international sports events

or sportsperson's employer) is domiciled in state R as well, it will need to
be determined with respect to any income stream which provisións of the
double taxation treaty between Switzerland and state R agply.2~

In çases where the performance is held in state P, the entertainer or

sportsperson rësides in stàtè R and the èntertainer's or sportspersón's em-
ployer is domiciled in §tâte S, doctrine considérs the dóublé taxatión Meaty

between. state P and state R applicable for the allocation of taxation rights

on income from the entertainer's or sportspérson's pérformânce.2~ Once it

is determined under this.treaty whether state P may le~y't~es,on à; given
income stream, it is to be determined under the treaty between state P and
stàte T whether income accrued to the third party instéâd of the entertainer

or sportsperson may;still be-taxed in state; P: Flom a Swiss domestic per

specrive, it is, in view of its domestic legislation (article•92(2) of the DTA),

in this context not relévant whether the third party resides. in a contracting

or a third state23o

24.3. Taxation of international sports events

The taxation of international sports events in Switzerland generally follows

the principles of the general Swiss tax legislation on corporate entities and

individuals. Swiss legislation and practice do not provide for special provi-

sions relating to events, e.g. in view of their importance for Switzerland to
foster economy or Switzerland's reputation as a hub for artistic and sports

events and activities. In exceptional cases,. an event organizer's éntity's

activity may be regarded and recogned by the tax authorities. as charitable

within the scope of article 56(g) of the DTA. In any case, a t~ exemption

would require a written tax ruling obtained from the competenttax authori-

ties.~' .

Legal entities organizing sports events aze subject to taxation of their in-

come on the federal level as well as the respective cantonal and communal

level andare subject to capital tues on the cantonal and communal level. In

particular, Swiss corporate tax legislation provides for a loss carry-forward

228. For thé relationship.with the attribution clauses in the OECD Model from a Swiss

perspective, see sect 24.2.2.
229. Oberson, supra n. 93, at N 100 and 112 ad Art. 17.
230. Graf & Christoffel, supra n. 46, at N140 ad Art. 17.
231. The detailed prerequisites for tax. exemptions shall not be f~irtherelabörated in this
report.
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option for 7 years?32 An entity's overall tax burden depends on the entity's
place of domicile and may vary:z33

Table 2 Entity's overall tax burden: Place of domicile

Tax ratès Zurich Zug Schwyz Geneva Lùc~rne

Profit tax approx. 21-22 13-18 72-17 22-28 11-14

Capital-tax approx. 0.17 0.07 0.14 0:40 0:18

Furtherrnorè, VAT-and withholding tax aspects are particularly to be con-
siflered.

Lasfly, with regard to the individual sportspersons participating in a sports
event in Switzerland; the organizing entities are liable for the correct deduc-
tion of sourcè taxes234 and — if applicable — social security contribútions?35

Chapter 25

United Kingdom

by Euan Lawson'

25.1. Taxation of entertainers and sportspersons
under domestic law

25.1.1. Overview on taxation of sportspersons and
entertainers under domestic law

25.1.1.1. Domestic rules applicable to resident sportspersons

and entertainers

Sportspersons and entertainers who are resident in the United Kingdom,
and who earn income from their activities as such, are subject to income taY
under the general rúles fór the imposition of income tax.

251.1.1.1. Self-employed or employed?

The main distinction required to be made under UK law ís between persons
who are self-employed and those who aze employed. Many sportspersons
and entertainers are self-employed, receiving fees or other remuneration
from third-party contractors; however, itis not uncommon for sportspersons
and entertainers tobe employed, e.g. by a team or an ensemble or orchestra,

or by a tèaching institurion, or even by a personal services company spe-
cificatly established to loan out the individual-entertainer or sportsperson's

services.

The distinction bètween the self-employed and the employed is not always,
in relaúon to any taxpayer, easy to determine; but the dividing line can
be particularly difficult to define in relarion to sportspersons and enter-
tainers. As â result, Oliere is a reasonable body, of case lâw on the subjeçt,

together with some detailed guidance from the UK's taxation authority, Her
Majesty's Revenue and Customs (HMRC)_

232. Art. 67 DTA.
233. Effective ta~~ rates.
234. See section Z<t.13,1:5. 1. MA (Oxon.), LLM (Cantab.), Solicitor and Managing Partner, Michael Simkins

235. See section 24.1.2.1.2. LLP, London {www.simldns.com).
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